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Come' t o , our 
store.^ see
sfta
d em o iistru ted  
-and be convince 
ed that, cheap 
at the regular 
ptice, it is irre­
sistible at one- 
third off.
A nnouncing th e
Tj»
Red Gross Sock Day
Bo Held in B. C. on May 
23rd and 24th.
For H otpoint W eek
W EEK  Specials
Hotpoint Week is our Annual Sale. 
Each year the latest Hotpoint electric 
household appliance is offered, FOR 
T H A T  W EEK ONLY, at a reduction 
from the regular price.
_____ # El Grilstovo is the new development this
we are gelling th« f»“ ous Hotpoint lr"P ^  Crvellfusly ^ sSul'cV lL l!’- STOVE is 
a reduced price $3.50,. Regular price $4 ..0 . cheap indeed, hnd we will sell it at one-
Ciill and reserve one of both of these specials, third off, or $ 4 .3 5 ,  during Hotpoint 
for delivery ftOTPOXNT-W EEK . Week only.
1 ; • 1 i ,•.■ i. ' v-'r ■  ^ 1' '■ ’, ,• . ' 1 ' '' ' ;;.'; f,i. i > ' .’ / •'l v ' •. ‘ ‘ '• ' V* , 'k • ' 1 i
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Remember the* date—
May 3rd to 8th
eek o n ly .
E l Grilstovo is an any-hour, any-m eal stove: from 
b reak fas t to the m idnight “ snack” - 3  .id between m eals.
We w ill g la d ly  demon- 
( g trate  th is  la ten t “ E l”  of 
the Hotpoint fam ily  when 
you call.
O P E R A  H O U S E
FRIDAY. 7th MAY
^ J O H  N. F L E M  1N G  W IL S O N
Z M ' T r h r T i l i n g  ' s t oatv'' c '/c j?  a n d ;  fc  o r n  a n  a t .
1 3 *< M
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Don’t miss the start-of the Universal’s greatest Serial.
rphp firQt 200 Matrons entering- the Opera House to-day will be presented with a beautiful 
-  Aster Ke^PS ta m ^ irum lith  Poster Stamps of EUa Hall, Robert Leonard and john 
lsrer . 5 .  ^ ........... A-nrfUiir stamos showing scenes from the
pa v* *-*«** ;«?r-r» - ” : ' ' " r £ ' : ': " u  '  v r
tag Wilson. ‘Every Friday a set of 4 ONE* '
* . _ current episode will be given away. DON T MISS THIS U Nii.
TU ESD A Y , 11th MAY
Special Comedy Programme, Presenting Charles Chaplin, the funniest
man in Pictures, in “H IS NEW JOB.”
Matinee at 3.15 every day * : Usual Prices:  10c & 20c : Night Shows a t 7 .1 5  & 9 .00
Interosting Items of
Okanagan News
L i n o l e u m  W e e k
75c quality in 6-ft. widths at 5 0 c  p^l* yd *  
85c quality in 12-ft. -widths at 5 0 c  p e r  y d .
■ -j it'""" n ' ■. • **.
(Communicated.),
The Canadian Red Cross Soci­
ety, through the head office, in 
Toronto, inaugurated a “Sock 
Day” for April 20th, but as the 
Branch in,< this province did not 
receive- the ,notificationlf in time 
;o observe that: day, the executive 
of the. Vancouver Society felt 
bat the' suggestion was too valu­
able to dismiss and decided to 
hoid their “Sock Day” for British 
Columbia on Empire and Victo­
ria Days, May 23rd and 24th.
On these days every mart, wo­
man and child in B. C. will have 
air opportunity to give one,, or as 
many pairs of socks as he of she 
wishes, ai^ d it is hoped that the 
last great western province will 
be the first in its generosity.
British Columbia has respond­
ed nobly to 'the Empire's call for 
men, and it is npt too much to 
expect that those who remain at 
home will .respond as nobly to the 
appeal for the soldiers who are 
fighting their battles.
Canada today is thrillingVith 
just pride at the reports coming 
from the battlefield in Flanders 
and she is conscious of the fact 
that her sons have proved to the 
world that they too are British 
and can and will uphold the' tra­
ditions of the Empire. They 
have proved worthy of- their heri­
tage. . .
‘ The reports have brought 
home to Canada something more 
than, the news of the exploits of 
her gallant sons. , It has brought 
home a realization of the great 
duty which falls upon the Cana­
dians,. Canadians at home, today 
have as great a duty to perform 
as-the men -who wear_ the .King s 
uniform and are fighting in Flan­
ders. Our soldiers: have upheld 
the honour of Canada, and it -re­
mains .for those who cannot go to 
do their part as nobly.^
The* casualty lists show clearly 
how great the need will be. Many 
thousands of-wounded men w il. 
be' carried off the battle  ^ fields 
every week, and-.upon., .the Rec 
Cross Society devolves the duty 
of caring - for the majority o 
them.
Shall these men want for any­
thing that will save their lives or 
ease their pain? Shall the mep 
who have thus far been merci­
fully spared, be denied the com-
Gathercd From Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the Valley
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Two Carloads of Remounts
Bought Here by the Government 
Purchaser.
Ertdcrby Press, April 29:
*Mr. A~ L.‘ Fortune, the well- 
known. Northern Okanagan pio­
neer, is seriously ill.
Acting on a, petition received 
from the business men of Eiutcr- 
by, the City Council lias put 
through its first and second read­
ings a by-law making compul­
sory the closing of* all stoics 
every Thursday afternoon be 
tween the months of May ' and 
October, both inclusive, except in 
such weeks in which a legal holi­
day shall occur. A penalty clause 
provides that infractions of the 
by-law may be punishable by a* 
fine not exceeding $25.
Armstrong Advertiser, April 29 i ;;
Alderman Leverington has re­
signed from the City, Council.
The Council has instructed the 
police to strictly enforce the by­
laws relating to speed of motor 
vehicles and forbidding the use 
of sidewalks by cyclists. >-
There have been very few 
changes in the “oil situation 
within the last .week. It appears 
that the earlier Crown Grants of 
land included the oil rights, and 
one or two owners of land have 
apparently, .brought matters to a 
standstill for the time being 
h rough exorbitant demands 
made fox options with a right to 
)rospect. . In view of the present 
state of the- money market, men 
do not feel disposed to spend any 
arge sum in securing options on 
one or two parcels which might
not- cover the basin of oil, . 1  he
“Advertiser” hopes 'that the ow 
ners of land will work wTth.those 
who are prepared to give time 
and money in connection with 
the matter with a view to creat­
ing and developing an oil indus­
try in the valley if possible* ;
Armstrong Lacrosse. Club will 
donate one of the cups they hold 
for competition if some of the
The visit of the government i 
purchaser on Friday and ,Satiy-. 
day last, for the purpose of buy* 
ing horses for. active service over­
seas; was not attended with the 
pomp and* circumstance that 
characterised- the , advent of the 
Remount Commission in Febru­
ary; when three military officers, 
a veterinary surgeon and a civil­
ian buyer composed the party. 
Uniforms'last week were con-’ 
spicuous by their absence, -and : 
the civilian purchaser, Mr. B. S. 
Michell, had1 as* assistants Dr. C. . 
VI. Henderson, who carried out 
:he inspection of the liprSes, and - 
Vlr. B. F. Young, an pld-tinie 
resident of the Spallumchcen, 
who branded the, purchased ani­
mals on hoof - and flank.  ^ ,
The wet weather which pre­
vailed during most of the two 
days made the work of the buy- 
ers unpleasant, but it had little 
or no .effect in deterring stock . 
owners from‘coming into town, 
and horses were forward in con­
siderably larger numbers than in 
February. The utmost care was 
taken by Mr. Michell and Dr. • 
Henderson in selecting the hors-, 
es, and animals that, were ,u°t 
quite,satisfactory on first inspec­
tion were made -to show their 
paces both at the trot and gallop. - 
Abbott St., near the Lakeview 
Hotel, was the scene of action 
and it looked at times somewhat 
like the horse fairs that are to 
be seen in the East or the Old
Land. ' —
It was late on Saturday after­
noon-when the buying was de­
clared at an end, some forty head, 
having been.secured, and the. pur­
chaser and his assistants, left by 
car for Armstrong. The horses 
made up two carloads, ancj were 
Shipped, on Monday morning to 
Brandon, Man., where a- large 
training camp for,, cavalry is be­
ing prepared. The" prices paid 
ran from about $100 up to as 
high as $175, so that there has
i ^ ^ ^ . S u l T o f  s ;  a welcome tatacof.between
£ m e H T  be made. . *5,000 and $6,000 '■fore.gn eap,-
h . * * * tal” put into local circulation.
Vernan News, April 29: At Armstrong, Mr. Michell
Mr® P. Dickson has been ap- was to superintend .the loading ot
pointed Secretary of the Vernon nearly 100 head purchased in the 
Board of Trade in succession to Similkameen and Lower Okanli­
the late "Mr. John Dillon, at a sal- gan and driven up the west side 
ary of $25 per month, ’ I of the lake. -
Tlie total cash subscriptionsn  m e roiai
fort of good woollen socks? Will | received up to April 20th |iy the 
Canadians allow those who have Belgian Relief Committee^in Ver-
This applies to remnants up to 12 
Additional lengths, will be supplied 
to  match these remnants if stock
feet. in length- 
from full rolls 
available.i s
S'
} . • • . . .  . . . . .
This is.the time to purchase
Q r a s s  &  W i c k e f  C h a i r s ,  T  a b l e s >  e t c .
Oilr prices on these are lower than ever 
Get one of our White or Singer Sewing
M a c h i n e s  a n d  save your dressmaking bills
‘ P r i c e s :  $ 4 0 ,  $ 4 5  &  $ 5 0
A-.. •
■W"p\y ■WP':
\U-J
'K e l o w n a  F u r n i t u r e  C o l S | i ^ J
UNDERTAKERS
iStv, ■ 
fought so bravely to go without 
socks and endure the torture of 
blistered and bruised feet? These 
questions will be and are being 
answered by the efforts the .pub­
lic is making to provide whatever 
is necessary; Canadians in Ca­
nada will prove not less worthy 
of their heritage than have their 
sons at the front.
The Red Cross Society has es­
timated that 50,000 pairs of socks
will be necessary every week for 
the men of the Canadian contin­
gent in France.
One Individual, or one city, 
cannot supply them, but individ­
ual effort multiplied by thousands 
will meet ‘the need. If every 
marij woman and child in B. C. 
will give whaf they can, Sock 
Day” will be a wonderful success.
For the sake of the soldiers the, 
Red Cross -Society is asking that 
every, one who can, will make or 
buy qne or more pairs of socks 
or donate half a pound of wool at 
the least, which will be made up 
by Red Cross workers. Indi­
viduals and societies are asked to 
take up the movement and push 
it forward. All . contributions 
should be mailed or brought to 
* B. Willits & Co., or to
^rintinUcd on Pag? 6.)
• n m
f f.om <$100 to $I a0.. f . . .
— o--~ ■ .. „ | Stringent financial conditions
non amounted to $1,759.10. -re responsible for the decision
The “News” estimates that the recently arrived at by the Baptist 
area under grain and vegetables l Ccmveiition’ of British Columbia 
crops in the Okanagan is 50 Per not to hold its 1915 meeting at 
cent, greater this year th^n last- | Summerland in June, as prb- 
The Okanagan Women s_  1 a- v.ous arranged. A recent reso- 
triotic Society shipped on Tu?s" iutjon passed*by the local church 
day 23 bales of hospital supplies rejeages tjie convention from its 
to the Canadian Red Cross So- obliffation to meet here, and ac- 
ciety, Toronto; the results of cording to present plans it will
Linen Day held on E aster 1 ues-1 ssemble at the Coasrt
day. The Summerland senior and
Work has now fairly started at baseb~an teams both met
the Siwash Creek hydrauhcmine, ! lefeat ^  peachland on Saturday, 
the full force of \yater havinff tbe former by 7—5 and the latter 
been turned on, and it is hoped \y-~S, 
to demonstrate speedily the rich-j,
ness of the ground.
* * *.
* * *
Penticton Herald, April 29 :
, , . A -I on. I The proposed operation of the
Summerland ^ 7 ’ AhP" \ “ „ht local cannery this year by a com- 
A second voluntary fire ' a un(lcr a municipal bond
fight,ng. associatton is bemg has bec„ practica„y
formed m Peach Valley. . f shelved but hope still remains 
Mr. H. II; Creese (formerly of |  ^ that the cannery will be go-
Kelowna) has resigned his posir t ycar, but under lense in- 
tion as Fruit Inspector and has *ng » q ,
left for England to offer himself stead of p •
for active service, ' k P a rtia l, arrangements have
The Summerland Brand, ot been completed for the entcrtain- 
tl,c Okanagan Ambulance Lea- m e t  of v.s.tors here when the 
gue has s e t  its eighth bale of first Kettle Valley teams arrive 
hospital supplies to Vancouver. Jon Monday evening^ May
Only seven horses were bought 
by the ’government buyers in 
Summerland, the prices ranging
UU A»A v-7 .* ------O' •* , 4
Theyfirst train from the west will 
arrive about four or four-thirty 
(C ontinued on Page 6.)
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THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
, " K EL O W N A  L O D G E "  .
MrAtlnjrn rvrry TMcaduy evening, n t « |>. in. 
*1 ttM iM idcncrnf 8 . M. OvUlC, Pattcrwut Art*.
P u b lic  invited ' Lending' L ib ra ry  I
W. & IteASt, Pres. 8. M. GORE, Secy.
* P .  O .  C o *  382
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PR O rC SSIO N A L A SATURDAY
HALF-HOLIDAY
Buriie & Temple
Solicitor?*,
Notaries Public, , 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
THE LA TES T
MORE FIGHTING
AT HILL NO. 60
R. B. K ERR
“ Barrister
and Solicitor,
Ndtary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. C.
H. C. WEDDELL
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR & NOTA RY PUBLIC ■"
9 Willits .Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
,, B .A .S C ., C.IC., D .L .9 . a  H .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P la n s . 
E ng ineering  R eports and Estim ates
Phone 28 .Kelowna, B. C.
F. W, GROVES
■ M. Can. Soc. C. E. ' .... ■
C onsulting Civil and Hydraulic. En- 
; g ineer. B. C. L and Surveyor -
Surveys atul Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications lor Water Licenses 
KELOW NA
H. G., Rowley
A.M. last. C.E., A.M. Can. Soc.C.E: B.C.L.S.
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil E ng ineers & L a n d  Surveyors 
< W ater Supply, irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
3 Crowley Blk.. Xelowna. . P . O. Box 261
P I A N O F O R T E
Last winter, when, action was 
taken to secure observance of the 
same clay of the week as a half­
holiday by the various towns 
throughout the .Okanagan, the 
“Courier’' made a plea ■lor-r-fail- 
ing anything more suitable—the 
observance of Wednesday, pure­
ly in the interests of spoi't, pOii\t- 
ihg out tjia’t; six of, the seven 
newspapers. published in the 
Okanagan are issued on Tlutrs 
day, and that it is therefore im 
possible to give athletic events 
publicity while the news is still 
fresh. Ait overwhelming ma­
jority of the weekly newspapers 
of Canada are published on 
Thursday, - apd for many reasons 
it is the most suitable 'date, so; 
that it is not feasible to change 
it in the case of the Okilnagan 
publications. However, the ..plea 
of the “Courier” fell upon deaf 
ears and the Northern Okanagan 
towns capie into line with the 
communities along the lake, set­
tling upon the observance of 
Thursday.' ■
In every district at’one .time or 
another there lias been a certain 
amount of dissatisfaction with 
the weekly half-holiday, both 
amongst business men and rural 
patrons, but it has been founded 
chiefly upon greed Of gain or 
F. Reynolds I business jealousy in the case of 
the former and a certain lack of 
consideration for- the “shut-itls” 
in ‘the case of the latter. We 
know of no arguments of any 
force against the observance of 
a half-holiday, the physical and 
mental benefits of which are so
b . c.
, LONDON, May 5.—The fol­
lowing official communication 
has been given out by the War 
Office Jiprc'-c “Fighting', is again 
in progress at .Hill No. 60, south­
east of Ypres, on which the Ger­
mans attained a foothold under 
cover of poisonous gasci*, which, 
freely used, were favoured by 
weather conditions. A feeble at­
tack, also preceded by tlici exten­
sive use qf. poisonous gas, was 
made to the east of Yprcs but 
was easily repulsed, our artillery 
inflicting severe losses upon the 
enemy.”'' J '
JAPANESE ULTIMATUM
EXPECTED TODAY
LONDON, May 5.—The Pe­
king correspondent of the “Daily 
Telegraph”-; says that the Japan­
ese legation has notified all the 
Japanese there that the} must 
be prepared to leave the capital' 
within twelve hours. Telegrams 
are pouring in from every part of 
China foreshadowing hostilities 
An ultimatum from Japan is ex­
pected at the latest on Thursday. 
The correspondent states thaj he 
earns in the highest quarters 
that Chinese surrender - to. the 
terms of Japan is out of the ques­
tion! as the revolutionary party 
would rise immediately with the 
army, thus precipitating the fall 
of Yuan Shi Kai’s government,
TURKS SUFFER SEVERE- 
' LY AT DARDANELLES
FIFTEEN TRAWLERS
SUNK SINCE SUNDAY
LONDON, May 5.—'To the 
trawlers already supk another 
victim has been iixldcd. A Nor 
wegian steamer has landed the 
crew of the trawler “Sceptre, 
which was torpedoed 40 miles ou.t 
from Peterhead. This brings the 
total number of trawlers that 
have become victims! of the Ger­
mans since Sunday up to fifteen. 
The submarines seem to be ma­
king a^  determined effort to pre­
vent England prqcuring fish in 
the North Sea. " C
RECRUITING BRISK
IN AUSTRALIA
/ Mr. H arold Tod Boyd has resum ed' g r e a t  to  th o s e  w h o  h a v e  to  sp e n d  
h is teaching classes and will receive th e i r  liv e s  w ith in -d o o rs  a s  to  
S lo ck  aS ^e o^re m *1,s Studio .T rench | o u tw e ig h  a ll o th e r  c o n s id e ra -  
P . O . Box, 374
PARIS, May 5.—News from 
Mitylene, received by’ the Havas 
Agency, says that, the Turkish 
prisoners who have arrived at 
Tenedos admit that the Turkish 
army has suffered- enormous loss­
es from the combined fire of the 
guns of ;Jhe fleet and the quick 
firers of the expeditionary forces. 
According to reliable- informa-
SYDNEY,, N.S. W., May 5.— 
Details of operations against the 
Dardanelles have been received 
with enthusiasm. Recruiting 
shows no sign of diminution, 
premier Fisher, replying to a 
question as to whether, in view 
of the fighting now taking place, 
the Commonwealth intends send­
ing an increased number of men 
to the front, said: “Our offer is 
unlimited. We shall train and 
equip the men to the best of our 
ability and provide nleans of get­
ting them to the front as speedily 
as possible.” •; ' •
BRITAIN TO PROHIBIT
EXPORT OF COAL
LONDON, May 5.—Great Bri­
tain is about to prohibit the ex­
portation of coal and coke to all 
countries- abroad other than Bri­
tish possessions or protectorates 
and the allied countries.
v- *■4 i f
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H E W E T S O N  (St M A N T L E . L IM IT E D
E S T A T E  (SL FINANCIAL AGF.NT5
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
' " .Rents Collected 
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
H eadquarters for
ITALY MAY NOT
FIGHT AFTER ALL
Arsenate of Lead, Soluble Sulphur and Black Luaf 40
The; S. W. Arsenate of Lead we are selling lias many ad­
vantages over other arsenical insecticides, in that it contains 
the largest amount of arsenic possible to combine in an 
absolutely safe combination. The mixture is such that it 
docs not permit of excess of free or* loosely combined arsenic 
to cause foliage burning.
S. W. Arsenate of Lead completely covers and adheres to. 
the, foliage, remaining there even when exposed to very 
, severe rains. /-• /
Put up in one and five-pound gla«s jars, and 25, 50 and 
100-pound steel containers;
Get our greatly reduced price on BLACK LEAF 40.
One pound of SOLUBLE SULPHUR makes a barrel
of Summer Spray. "
D. LECKIE
The Leading Hardware M erchant.
ROME, May 5.—In official 
quarters it is now stated that the 
possibility of accord between 
Italy and Austria had never beenI .._ . . , .. ... , .i tion.'the Allies occupied a num-1 n n  - uu ™
Kelowna | ^ ri^  a of/strategic positions on May so probable. This fact.is due to
4th. 1 he land forces continue to Austria realizing that Italy is de- 
0 R  J. W. N. S H E P H E R  DjvVednesday " in'" preference^'’to ! rece*vc reinforcements. ' | termined to go to war in order
D E N T IS T  I Thursday, we have repeatedly
O f f i c e :
K E L O W N A
-pointed out that Saturday is the these organizations have m eant heavy 
Corner of L aw rence Ave. and I most suitable and logical * day, loss to the prom oters, ^ h i s  year, it 
en ozi b t. could the farming population be is doubtful if one of the larger tow ns
weaned from their love of Satur- | will spend a dollar on a baseballB. C.
day ajternoon for shopping. The I team. And no: o ther a ttra c tio n / can 
merchants are prone to hold up be thought of tha t would draw any- 
I f  1 their hands in holy hoTror at the th ing like the support. T herefore we
■*' ■ 1 idea of tampering wi.th Satur- must conclude that the fault dods not
day, buf5it is simply a matter of lie in the a ttraction  provided so much
breaking away .from ^ practice es- as in the day.
tablished for no particularly ben- “VVc m ust weigh the question on 
eficial reason. The' late Saturday the scale of public need, and opposite 
shopper could be provided for b y  the weight of the m erchants’ wish 
opening the stores on Saturday place the w eight of the  public good
evenitrg from 7 to 9.30 p.m., and H ow  can the business p e o p le 'o f  the
. the farming population could do Valley make a mid-week half-holiday 
Money to  Loan their shopping either then or on popular when the people of *the Val-
' O n improved rea l p ro p e rty ; also  on Saturday morning just as con- ley, cannot take advantage of the
veniently as on. Saturday after-j day? W ith the schools open, the 
noon. Then think of
G raduate - Pennsylvania College 
of Dental. S u rg ery ,; Philadelphia  
L icentiate of British . Columbia,
W IL L IT S , BLO CK  .
F i r e ,
other .securities.
L ife  and- Accident In su rance . 
G. A. F I S H E R  
W illits* Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
venience in several
S . W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G EO N  
G r a d u a t e  o f  M cG i l l  U n i v e r s i t y .
W illiam s’ Office. 
Residence :  G L E N N  A V E N U E , 
T e l . N o . 2 0 2  .
the con-I hanks open, and all o th e r lines of irt- 
wavs of. dustry  jn. operation, how can the 
bringing the mercantile half-holi- m erchants make the people accept a 
day into line with the bank half- mid-week half-holiday? If  \ve are to 
holiday and the school- whole- be asked to  make a half-holiday by 
holiday. law; then w hy not m ake it on a day
_ At present, the Thursday half- that would he acceptable to the pub
C a lls  m a y j be left a t R attenbury  and | holiday has an unsettling e ffec t lie? A Saturday half-holiday, is ob
ii n .'nffiro I for the next day’s business on served alm ost universally, an d ^ it is
those who have been engaged in the only half-holiday which seems to
athletic sports, but really worse fit in .with the requirem ents -of the
than that is the effect it has upon people.. On Saturday afternoon the
the success of baseball, lacrosse, banks close, all public business is sus-
football «md other games by de-1 pended, and the schools are closed, 
priving them of the co-operation I On tha t day the people generally 
of bank employees, who are gene- have the holiday-feeling. Then par- 
rally keen on sport of jiU kinds, ents can take advantage of the day 
mechanics (who generally take with their children; picnic parties and 
Saturday afternoon off), and cam ping parties, can go to  thei lakes 
High and public school pupils', and other favored spots and prepare 
Athletics of all forms seem to for a quiet, helpful Sunday away 
languish in the Okanagan, and from.-the everyday cares of home ah<T 
the reason is largely due to these business. Thursday, afternoon, or 
strangling effects of the Thurs- W ednesday afternoon, nobody can go 
day half-holiday and the lack of anyw here w ith any degree of leisure,
LUMBER
Rough o r D ressed.
%• > .
' ' i ‘
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
sonal interest in its developm ent, so ­
cial and otherwise, and create a feel­
ing of mutual in terest between the 
tow n and district. If  this is-not done 
then  the halfrholiday becomes a pure 
ly commercialized proposition and 
m ight, be tte r be discontinued alto  
gqtlier. ‘ A week-end half-holiday 
would, we believe, hring about g rea ter 
travel between the Valley towns 
b ring  hundreds of farm ers into town 
who never go in on the mid-week 
half-holiday, and would, generally, 
rev ive/the old sp irit o f fellowship anc 
friendly rivalry th a t existed here be­
fore the mid-week half-holiday cam e 
in to  existence.
“W e believe there is ynuch m ore in 
th is weekly half-holiday, proposition 
than  the m erchants of the Valley 
seem to  th ink,. Saturday  is the day 
w hen m ost farmers come to  town/ As 
for the merchants experiencing any 
business loss by the ir closing Satur­
day noon, we believe this is all a 
m istake. The Saturday trad ing  would 
he done before noon; there  would f>e 
a general good feeling, and. then the 
farm ers and the public generally 
could be given som ething to en ter­
tain them  at the recreation ground in 
the afternoon, with little  o r no cost 
a ttached  to  it. U nder the mid-week 
half-holiday our recreation grounds 
have become unused, except as pas­
ture ground for cattle. O ur home 
)aseball team s are given no encour­
agem ent—they will not play to empty 
jenehes and bunch grass vista.”
to secure the territories inhabited 
by Italians but under Austrian 
rule. Italy’s right to own these 
provinces was acknowledged by 
Austria when negotiations for 
their return began. The .differ­
ences now existing between the 
two countries are only with re­
ference to the extent of the terri­
tories to be turned over by Aus­
tria to Italy, the form and nature 
of the cession and the time in 
which it is to' be made. . The 
greatest- obstacle remaining is 
that which concerns Trieste.
GERMANS" ADMIT
POISONING WELLS
LONDON, May 5. — State­
ments that the Germans had 
poisoned wells in South-west Af­
rica have been brought to a head 
and' admitted by the Germans. 
Rt. .Hon. Lewis Harcourt, Sec­
retary of State for the Colonies,; 
has tonight issued a communica­
tion in which he says that when 
General Botha occupied Swakop- 
mund he discovered six wells 
poisoned by arsenical cattle 
wash. As a remonstrance Gene 
ral Botha sent a communication 
to Col. Francke, commander of 
the Germans. This elicited the 
response that the German troops 
had been given orders that if they 
could possibly prevent it they 
were not to allow any water to 
‘all into the hands of the enemy 
m a form which could allow it 
to be used by man or beast.
BRITISH WILL
EXACT REPARATION
Kelowna Saw Mill C o., Ltd .
and few families feel disposed to hur­
ry away to the woods on Sunday 
m orning and have to hurry  back Sun­
day evening. -With the week-end 
half-holiday people would be able to 
get some benefit out of it; with a mid­
week half holiday nobody seems to
T H E  V ER N O N  P L A Y E R S
4 ■ IN  M IC E  A N D  M E N ”
Special Purchase of
M en's
Sum m er Socks 
3 pairs for 50c
On Sale a t the
publicity in the press. With a 
Saturday afternoon holiday, in 
which the whole community, 
young and old, could join, popu­
lar sports would take on a new 
lease of life, to the great better­
ment of the general welfare.
It is a pleasure to us to find 
these views stoutly upheld by at
least one other newspaper in th e ,  . u ^ .  ,p u r [S ■ ,,, .u.e, vu,.ey g o i o , who- acted her part with a refresh jng 
Okanagan. Commenting on th e  j pieces; th e re , ss-n o t a town in the lack: of constraint and m ade a truly
• L im its of time and -space do not 
perm it of any extended reference to 
the perform ance of “Mice and Men,” 
given in the Opera H ouse last night 
b,r the Ycrnon Players, under the 
able direction of Mr. W illiam Sauter. 
The audience -was a fair-sized one, 
considering the hard . times, the re­
served seats being practically  all ta ­
ken, and was cordially appreciative
get any real good from it. U nder th e j ° f  ^ le w ork of the perform ers, 
m id-week half-holiday we have seen J T he bright particular star of the 
local s orts in .th . V all   t  I c° mP riy Miss .M arion M artin,
B. C. VARIETY SYNDICATE
Tltr tiOME OFJUQ VAiFES
Bernard Avenue
R E N E W  F O R  T H E VC O U R IE R
proposal to make compulsory the 
observance of a weekly half-holi 
day in Enderby on Thursday, the 
“Enderby Press” says in part:
“Unless a half-holiday can be made 
a public convenience and to fill a pub­
lic need, it can never be made popu­
lar. and unless it is popular it will 
never he received with favor by the 
people. Can a mid-week half-holiday 
be made popular—can it he made to 
fill a public need? If not, then the 
sooner we quit try ing  to enforce it 
the' be tte r for all concerned.
“W e have watched closely the -mid­
week half-holiday efforts which have 
been made iti the Valley. W e have 
seen V ernon, Kelowna, and other 
towns provide expensive attractions 
in the way of baseball team s, the 
past tw o seasons, and each season,
O kanagan that cun today boast of a 
home team, , either in football, base­
ball or lacrosse. W hy? One - has 
but to attend the mid-week half-holi­
day games for an answer. Instead 
of there being hundreds of enthusi­
astic spectators and noisy small hoys 
in attendance, as of yore, there  are 
m ore frequently less than 25 specta­
tor,?— and fewer small hoys. And 
w hat is any kind of a game worth 
w ithout the small hoy there to  do 
the rooting?
"The m erchants complain that, they 
cannot be expected to stop, business 
on Saturday, their big day. I t might 
be observed, th a t this half-holiday 
business, to be acceptable, m ust be % 
mfcatis to an end. I t m ust b ripg  tliP 
people together and dcvelopi 
feeling toward the town,
delightful and winsome Peggy. Mr. 
Sauter played the p art of M ark Em- 
bur-- witlL His accustomed skill, and 
Mr. George Rammcll as R oger Good- 
lake and Mr. J. M. E dgar as Cap­
tain Lovell ran him close in ability. 
The difficult part.of Joanna Goodlake 
was capably interpreted - by Mrs. J. 
M. Edgar, and the support in the 
m inor characters was very creditable.
T he time of the play is laid in the 
18th century, and there is a pleasing 
old-w orld atmosphere about,. - it ‘ 1 hat 
is a relief to much of the^blafafit mo,' 
dernity  which afflicts fhe sta^o '.thcsg 
days. T he plot is wo^kotr out in, an“ 
interesting/-,^yay. jvith love, and in­
trigue a» themfe/ nn“d in- the
hands of t'>c VcVrion-Players it iyas 
clcVerly enacted.'
1 T h ^ e x c e lle n t work of Miss M artin 
cccognised between J h e  third 
and fourth  acts by the p resentation  of 
a bouquet, and she was heartily  ap­
plauded as she bowed her acknow­
le d g m e n ts .
LONDON,” May 5.—When the 
proper time comes due reparation 
will be exacted from those who. 
whatever their position or ante­
cedents, violated all rules anc 
usages of civilized warfare, isaic 
Premier Asquith in the House o 
Commons today during a debate 
upon the treatment of British 
prisoners in Germany. He added 
th.at a careful record of events of 
which evidence can be obtained 
is being kept in order that, when 
the hour came, punishment might 
be meted out.
MORE CAPTURES
• . BY RUSSIANS
PETROGRAD, May 5.—The 
Russians claim to have taken 
1,200 prisoners and 30 officers 
during the recent fighting on the 
Vistula.
GRANDSON OF LIBERAL
LEADER IS MISSING
•LONDON, May, ~5—Another 
grandson of the late W. E. Glad- 
mentioned in the latest 
casualty list, He is Lieut. Charles 
Gladstone of the Flying Oorps, 
and is reported as missing. W. 
G. C. Gladstone, formerly a mem­
ber of parliament for Kilipar- 
nock, also a grandson of the late 
YV. E. Gladstone, was killed by 
a sniper last month. Arthur 
Lowthcr, the Second son of 
James W. Lowther, the Speaker
“THE MASTER KEY”
The new big Universal serial 
^The Master Key,” the opening 
chapters of which will be presen­
ted at the Opera House tomor­
row (Friday) has met with over­
whelming success everywhere it 
has been shown. It is different 
in style and conception to any 
other photo-play serial yet pro­
duced, and is the most genuinely 
absorbing play yet seen on the 
screen. It will grip you, fasci­
nate you and thrill you. It is a 
play thaj can be enjoyed by the 
whole family.
On.Friday, the first200patrons 
entering the Opera House will be 
presented with a beautiful Sou­
venir Stamp Album. On the in­
side of the front cover is printed 
an introduction to the play and 
spaces for the Art Photo Stamps 
of the, author and the two princi­
pal players, Bob Leonard and 
Ella Hall, with short biographi­
cal-sketches. The Album" con­
tains a page for each of the fif­
teen episodes of the story. On 
each page is printed a striking 
design with spaces for four 
stamps and thie "heading “The • 
Master Key Episode No.....” The 
stamps will be given free to pa­
trons each week as the current 
episode is shown. The stamps 
illustrate the most striking 
scenes and give a short synopsis 
of each episode. In this way pa­
trons will have an excellent op- 
iqHunity to preserve a beautiifui 
squy^ix,,of the finest serial photo­
play' e |fc^>ro<l itced--‘' Th e Mas- 
tfcr.-Keyr * * ' .
r
OTTAWA, May 5.—Apart 
from the display of flags; the de­
sire of the King is that no cere­
monies of any kind shall mark 
June 3rd this year, his birthday. 
This wish was set forth in a dis­
patch which Rt. Hon. Levvis Har­
court . forwarded to the. of
Connaught. “It is His Majesty's 
wish,” runs the dispatch, “that 
on the occasion of His Majesty’s 
birthday flags will be flown but 
no dinners, reviews, salutes of 
other celebrations take place.”
d t
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of the Housq of Commons, has 
been wounded in the fighting 
around Ypres.
KING WANTS NO CERE­
MONIES ON BIRTHDAY
■KfflKBBiaglgi
-<c,
t
V NOTICE
' Kelownajit.B.lSiy 5th M ay, 1915 
All accounts, "an ^ a ll: professional 
accounts, ow ing to ' the under-signed, 
are to be paid to  Mr. H. G. M. W il­
son, who is empowered: to  collect, 
and to_givc receip ts for sOrne.
H T O N ,
'  M.D, 
ON, , 
M.D.
Ji
w ____ ip
JA M E S G A R V IE  McNA 
-  C.M., M.Rf
. M AUD M cNAU
41-1 C fir ~i^i
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SPONGES
o f
E v ery  K ind
We are sure that when 
you want a Sponge you 
will appreciate the sel­
ection WC'afford you.
Bath Sponges
of every kind and siac.
Buggy and Auto­
mobile Sponges 
of the grade you wantr
Grass Springes
for rough use.
Toilet Sponges 
and'the finest of 
Surgeop Sponges
P. B. Willits S C#.
Bexall Druggists
SCHOOL BOARD DIF-
- FERS FROM COUNCIL
In Regard to Suggested Reduc­
tions of Teachers’ Salaries.
There was little correspon­
dence laid before the City Coun­
cil last Friday morning, two let­
ters enquiring as to the purchase 
of municipal bonds and a commu­
nication from the Secretary of, 
. the Board of School Trustees be­
ing the only items requiring at-
■ tention. . The latter communica­
tion, ^which was somewhat dras­
tic in tone, advised the Council 
that the-School Board regretted 
being unable to comply with cer­
tain suggestions as to the reduc­
tion of teachers’ salaries made by 
th f ’Mgy°r and Council. The 
letteivterminated by mentioning 
that the Board believed, however, 
that the estimates, as submitted 
to the Council last February, 
would be further reduced by the 
sum of $500.00, thus conveying 
the suggestion that this reduc­
tion would take the place of the 
one proposed by the Council.
Notice was given of a verbal 
complaint which had been made 
to the effect that the Kelowna 
Steam Laundry was running its 
dirty water into the lake, thus im­
pairing the purity of the water 
for domestic purposes. This 
matter . was referred to the 
Health .Committee for investiga-
■ - tion»
Mr. Kenneth MacLaren ap­
peared before the Council and 
asked why the Council had re­
jected his tender for street water­
ing, when his offer had been the 
-- lowest but one. The two persons 
»who had. been awarded the con­
tract, he claimed, had both quo­
ted higher figures than his.
His Worship informed Mr. 
MacLaren that the matter had 
been left with a committee who 
had looked-after the matter. The 
advertisement had stated that the 
lowest tender would not be ne­
cessarily accepted and he did not 
think that the committee were un­
der any compulsion to give their 
reasons for their decision. How­
ever, as the Council did not wish 
any dissatisfaction to exist, the 
reason was given and consisted 
^ principally of-the fact that the 
contract was awarded to two 
m6n who had previously^ done 
the work and given satisfaction 
4*^ and whevthe committee believed, 
needed the work more than Mr. 
MacLaren. The two successful 
applicants had agreed to do the 
work at the rate of the lowest 
tender sent in, which was slight­
ly lower than that submitted by 
Mr. MacLaren.
Mr. MacLaren did not appear 
.to be very satisfied with the ex­
planation and argued the matter 
for some time, biit eventually 
withdrew, tendering his thanks 
to the Council for their courtesy 
in acquainting him with the rea-
21.04
4.8.3
40.80
8.38
31.08
8172
732
3.15
The following list of ,accounts 
was then presented to the v Fi­
nance Committee for approval 
and payment:
Canadian General Electric 
Co., Power House sup­
plies .-jl 41.32
The King's Printer, adver­
tising, etc...............
Fleck Bros., Power House
supplies .............. ..... .....
White & Bindon, station-
McColl Bros. & Co., Pow­
er Mouse supplies .........
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
Co., Power JIousc sup- 
] i c. s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Imperial Oil Co., J’ower
House supplies ........... ....
Northern Electric Co.,
Ltd., Power ‘House sup­
plies ............ *1 .....................
Canadian' Gen. Elec, Co.,
Ltd., Power House sup-
11es ......... I..........................
Burroughs Adding Machine 
Co., attention to adding 
maclime ............................
C. C. Snowdon, Power
House supplies ..... .........  87.95
Dalgleish & Harding, sup­
plies for Feb. and Mch... 46.36 
Palmer & Rogerson, seed 
and shrubs for Park........ 23.68
Max Jenkins & Co., team­
ing for Feb. and Mch..... 33.75
Kelowna Garage & Ma­
chine Works, repairs to
fire truck, etc...... . 14.60
Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, wheat for Park
Committee .........   3.03
W. Haug, supplies.............. 78.04
James & Trenwith, Sup­
plies for February and ■
March .... ....A. 14.20
Crawford & Co., stationery. 2.00 
W. R. Trench, stationery.. 1.95 
T. LaWson, Ltd., supplies
for Fire Dept. .................. 32.80
D. Leckie, supplies for Feb.
ruary and March ............ 103.46
Morrison-Thompson Hard­
ware Co., supplies for
Feb. and March ................. 6.45
P. B. Willits & Co., sta­
tionery, etc.   1.60
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.,
soap for Fire Hall............ 6:50
H. G. Blair, repairing tools 
for Feb. <md March........ 18.75
L. S: Chamberlin, supplies 
and work for Feb. and
March ............................   65.65
Kelowna Courier, printing' 
stationery and ads. for
Feb. and March.......... 80.90
The O. K. Lumber Co.,
lumber .............     15.25
T. Treadgold, repairing 
wall paper in Court
House ............    2.00
A. R. Davy, sundry work
and teaming .......    14.00
Burne & Temple,, legal fees 
in the matter *\Rex vs.
Demarco .......i
H. Harrison, / 
electric ligi 
ment ........
R. W. Thomas, t\ • 
tation for lunatic • a\^
constable ........... —...... .:. •.•».o0
Oxford Grill, prisoners’ 
i meals during March ......
Kelowna Sawmill Ccrni- 
 ^ pany, Power House ac­
count for Feb. and Mch. 
including slabs purchas­
ed  ..........................743.90 C1V'
W. Notley/ removing gar­
bage, etc......................... 6.75
W. Notley, cleaning Fire
27.50
1 0 .0 0
6 .0 0
Hall
W. Notley, work on sewer
connection ..... .......... ...1... 3.25
Work on streets and water-
works:
j. Silcock ..................... . 14 50
J. Moor ........ ..... ............ 15.75
W Craze ........... ...... ..... - 15.75
A. Mepham .^................. . 13.50
J 4 J/51 Ocl16 9.00
J. Plant .......................... 15.75
J. Plant ............. 2.25
C. Davies ........................ J5.75
T. Barrett ........................ •21750
R. Taylor ........................ 2.11
R. Taylor ...... .r................ 6.75
S. Ryder .................... 13.50
S. Ryder.... ......... ............ 2.04
C. P. R., freight on Power_
House supplies ........ 3.91
G! H. Dunn, petty cash for
23.05
account taking lunatic to 
New Westminster .......... 7.75
Before passing these, however, 
Aid: Sutherland took exception 
to the large amounts for topis, 
repairs, and othet items of pxpen-* 
dilure. He called the attention 
of the ."Council !o  the fact that in­
sufficient care was being exer- 
ygQ cised by the heads of the various 
departments to sec that every ar­
ticle purchased was absolutely 
necessary.
A minute dissection of the 
various sums given on the list 
followed, which resulted in the 
Council generally reprimanding 
themselves and agreeing that in 
many cases 'expenses had not 
been kept to the minimum. In 
some cases tools and other sup­
plies had been ordered by city 
employees Without the authori­
zation of the chairman of the, 
committee governing, such de­
partment ; in other cases goods 
had been bought when the purr 
chase of them might have been 
deferred until more prosperous 
times, and in some instances ex­
cessive charges had apparently 
been made by local firms. Picks, 
for example, having been repair­
ed" at a cost exceeding the cost 
of the tools when new.
This self-condemnation con­
tinued for some time, and, at the 
close of it all, led by the Chair­
man of the Finance Committee, 
all the aldermen present prp: 
mised to be better boys in future 
and to pay more attention to 
their municipal duties.
His Worship drew attention to 
the unequal manner in which the 
City’s patronage was distributed, 
and it was suggested that when­
ever possible estimates be called 
for and the~business transacted 
with the lowest tenderer.. When 
this, was not feasible the Clerk 
was instructed to see that orders 
were evenly distributed.
No blame whatever was at­
tached to the City Clerk for the 
expenses which possibly had 
been unnecessarily incurred. He 
bad always got requisitions ver­
bally approved either by the 
heads of the departments or else 
by the Mayor himself, beyond 
this he had never withheld re­
quisitions. ,
After giving this matter a great 
deal o^ discussion the Clerk was 
instructed to devise a system 
which would give the different 
committees greater control oyer, 
the supplies purchased in their 
departments.
Mr. M. J. Crehan then address­
ed the Council at some length 
upon the matter of and regula­
tions regarding tax sales. He 
detailed the course of all the pro­
ceedings in such- matters. He 
also pointed out the alteration 
made in the Statutes for this 
year, which gave a municipality 
power to sell property upon 
which the taxes of the preceding 
year had not been paid. He also 
spoke on the matter of a suitable 
requisition form to meet the re­
quirements of the Council in re­
gard to the purchase of supplies.
The Council then adjourned 
for lunch and met again in the 
afternoon, when Mr. A. R. Davy, 
the City Scavenger, appeared in 
reference to his contract with the
been given him,only because no 
other responsible person would 
accept it.
He was promised thut his re­
quest would receive considera­
tion, and after he withdrew the 
matter was discussed. It waS 
decided that Mr.tDavy be autho­
rized to collect the garbage at 
present piled and collected upon 
the various premises but beyond 
that no further instructions were 
given in this respect, though it 
was also decided that no garbage 
be deposited at thef nuisance 
grounds except under the super­
intendence of the City Scaven­
ger.’' _
Wages on road work for the 
season w;as the next matter dis­
cussed, and it was decided to pay 
a wage of 25 cents per hour for 
labour and 50 cents per hour for 
teams. • ■ Vl, ’ >'
It was also decided that ten­
ders be called for 4 foot cord 
wood for the Power House. No 
tender to be accepted for less 
than fifty cords. The wood to be 
cut and piled ready for hauling 
on or before July 15th. The 
prices quoted to be , f. o. b. the 
Power House.
In addition to this tenders 
were to be called for hauling At a public meeting held at 
cordwood from Glenmore to the^Renticton last week to discuss 
Power House. In this case ten- ways and means of again opera- 
ders are to be in not later than ting the cannery in that town,
which is to be, strictly enforced 
amongst the packing houses and 
other such firms, is reduced from 
$50 for six months to $25. The 
Bank, licenses, "which hitherto 
have been run as ordinary tra­
ding licenses, will now be special 
ones applying only to banks and 
will be $50 for six months for 
each place of biisiness. Transient 
real estate agents will be charged 
$100. for six months, these also 
have hitherto only been taxed as 
ordinary traders. Every express 
company/ gas company, tele­
phone company, electric light 
company, street railway company 
or investment and loan society 
will be taxed $25 every 6 months.
The matter of the material left 
from last summer’s lire at the 
warehouse on Leon Avenue was 
again brought up; and it was de­
cided to instruct the Chief bf Po­
lice to interview Mr. Allan WiB 
son with reference to the removal 
of debris from his property and 
to instruct him that the Council 
will take'further action unless the 
lots arc cleared tip immediately.
An adjournment was made urn 
til Monday, lOtli May, at 10 a.in.
Large Profits in Former Years
Local Canning Business Once 
Was Profitable and Why 
Not Again? .
the 10th May.
The resignation of Mr. F. B
First of all, he pointed out that 
number of teams had been 
hauling refuse to the nuisance
jot ’ 1 89 grounds but that no attempt Had
R. W. Thomas, expense
been made to bury or destroy the 
material hauled. Even a number 
of unburied bodies of animals 
were lying there, .and, under the 
City’s by-laws, he was responsi­
ble for the condition of the 
ound.
He also claimed that there 
was no profit in his contract. The
had been
dlector which he had hitherto 
held. By working the two jobs 
together he could show a profit, 
and he now suggested that he be 
given control over the removal 
of garbage, and in making this 
request, he asked the City to con­
sider the satisfactory manner in 
which lie had fulfilled his con­
tract, which, lie claimed, had
Hirst, the second engineer attire profits earned in former years by 
Power House, was received and the Kelowna cannery, with the 
read, the resignation to take ef- inception of which he was con­
nected. He stated that iif 1908feet on theL3th May. It was de­
cided that an advertisement be 
placed in the local press asking for 
applications to fill the position. 
Applicants are to hold a B.*C. 
Third-Class certificate and to 
have their applications in the 
City Clerk’s office by 10 a.m., on 
the 10th May.
The following aldermen were 
appointed to be members of the 
Court of Revision of the assess­
ment roll to be held on the 19th 
May : Aldermen Copeland, Dug­
gan, Rattenbury and Sutherland.
The Council then adjourned to 
meet agaiq on the following day, 
there being several ether impor­
tant items of business to transact, 
among them being a discussion 
of the new Trades License By­
law. ' ■ ■ ■ ■ _.■■■■
On Saturday, therefore, the 
Council again sat round ’the ta- 
The City Clerk submittedble.
a proposal with regard to the re- . . . .  . . .  . , .
quisitioning of supplies, discuss-.and .f by any means tins can be
4. .« • • : .• n/>/'r\mnlicnpn , + nprA rnn hp noed the previous day, which, after 
consideration, it was decided to 
adopt. This new order makes it 
necessary for a committee to re­
quisition on a printed form to the 
City Clerk, Over the signature of 
two people, the goods required, 
stating the specific 'purpose for 
which they 'are to be used , and 
from whom they are to be pur­
chased. This form is filled by the 
Clerk, who re-orders from the 
merchant on the regular pink 
form hitherto used. It was also 
decided to strictly enforce the 
rule that no goods will be paid 
for unless a requisition is held by 
the merchant and the number of. 
the requisition stated on the in­
voice.
By-laws No. 172, 173, .189, 190, 
191, 192 and 193 were reconsider­
ed and finally passed. Nos. 189 
to 193 are simply amended forms 
of old by-laws to comply with' 
the new municipal requirements. 
No. 172 is a by-law cancelling the 
old Trades License By-law, while 
No. 173 is tfie new Trades Li­
cense By-law, which, after seve­
ral long discussions, brings in a 
number of changes in the taxes 
paid, of which the following are 
the most important.
The hotel liquor license is re­
duced from $300 for 6 months to 
$250. .The wholesale license,
R f S f n r R H i
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
THE DAINTY  
M INT- COVERED 
CANDY-COATED
............ CHEWING GUM
M a k e  a  C o r n e r  
C o s y
Collect the Cushion 
Cover Coupons with 
every CljUlit Package
cutting prices below the cost of 
production have brought the in­
evitable nemesis upon its head, 
and it is not likely that it will 
ever attempt again such ruinous­
ly coercive measures in order to 
gobble up the independent can­
neries. This will mean . better 
prices in the near future,, and it 
is also probable that some agree­
ment can be arrived at between 
all the canneries in Canada to re­
gulate the output and avoid over-, 
production. , ,
“Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Dbn’t Die in the 
House. 15c ah(J 25c at Drug and 
Country Stores. 40-26
The Corporation of 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Mr. G. J. Fraser gave some in­
teresting figures in regard to the
the profit was 10 per cent; the 
next year there was a loss of 25 
per cent, on the $10,000 capital, 
but" the following year, 1910, the 
profit was 16 per cent, which was 
sufficient to wipe off the loss and 
pay eight per cent, on a capital 
of $30,000. In 1911 the profit was 
7 per cent. In 1912 the Kelowna 
and Penticton canneries were 
amalgamated* and since then the 
Kelowna end of the business has 
been run at a loss. ,
With the Dominion Canners, 
the chief enemy of independent 
canning concerns, in such finan­
cial'position that it cannot, with­
out absolute ruin to itself, repeat 
its price-smashing tactics of past 
years in order to put the small 
non-Trust canneries out of busi­
ness, the time would seem oppor­
tune to revive the local cannery,
accomplished there ca  be  
doubt about the resultant benefit 
to the district. The ruthless tac­
tics of the Dominion Canners in
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that, hereafter, the Munici­
pal Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna will refuse 
to pay for services rendered, or 
goods supplied to them or their 
employees, when the numbers'.of; 
tlie official; requisitions for such 
services or goods are not entered 
opposite the several items oil the 
bill for same when rendered. .
The said Corporation hereby 
disclaims any liability for goods 
supplied/ or services rendered, 
When an official requisition co­
vering same is not held by the 
vendor. All requisitions must be 
signed by the City -Clerk. :
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C.. City, Clerk.
May 1st, 1915. 41-4
The Corporation of 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the first sitting of the annual 
Court of Revision for the pur­
pose of hearing complaints 
against the assessment for the 
year 1915 as made by the Asses­
sor, and for revising, equalizing 
and correcting the Assessment 
Roll of the City of Kelowna and 
Kelowna School District, will be 
held in the Council Chamber  ^Ke­
lowna, oil Wednesday, May 19fh, 
1915, at ten o’clock in the fore? 
noon.
All appeals, stating grounds of 
same, must be made in writing 
and delivered to the Assessor at 
least ten clear days before? ’the, 
first sitting of the Court of Re­
vision.
t
Dated at Kelowna, B. C.,’ this 
9th day of April, 1915. . .
G. H. DUNN;
38-4 City Clerk.
G lenm ore  F ru it L an d s
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER.
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
r  L I M I T E D
K E L O W N A  -  -  -  -  I*. C .
Special Values in Summer 
Underwear
W e have just received and placed into stock a large 
and fortunate purchase of
Summer Kriit Garments
Women s K nit Combinations
35c, 45c, 55c, 65c, 85c
W ith short o r no sleeves, full knee and lace trim m ed. . >
Women's Vests
15c, 25c, 30c, 40c, up to $1.50 each.
trim m ed tops, in  fineW ith 'sh„rt or no sleeves, p la in  or lace
ribbed cotton and  s ilk  lisle.
Women's* Drawers
35c and  55c each.
Of fine ribbed cotton in open and, closed styles.
Children's Vests and Pants
Of fine ribbed cotton. V ests, 25c each. P a n ts , 2 for 35c.
Children'^ Combinations
Of line lis le  a t 45c pair.
*•
Jerman Hunt .* D ry Goods Store
f A O B P O U R *>«• r  it {■*« A fat*. frH<% .....
Great Savings for the People
AFFRAY ON IN­
DIAN RESERVATION
The Corporation of 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Results in Police Court Case. Tender^ for Cordwood
While Stocks Last
fa
>b
RAXES
First Insertion: 2  .Cents per
word ; minimum charge, 25 
cents.
A t Our Sensational CL0SII\IG-0UT Sale
Read the prices which
speak for themselves
WE WILL SELL WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WHILE THE STOCK LASTS.
Dry Goods Dept.
200 pairs Ladies' Best Lisle Thread 'Gloves, 
colours, white, tan, grey and black
regular 35c and 46c, sale price.
50 Doz. Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose, sum- 7? Fairs Ladies' Pumps, tans and
mer weight.' ^Regular 35c and,40c 
qualities, Sale Price per pair.......... 25c
35 Doz. Ladies' Cotton Hose; colours, white, 
tan and black. Guaranteed fast dyes A r* 
Reg. 30c quality, Sale Price 2  pr. for..r»DC
blacks.
1200 Yards- Gingham. Regular ,15c |  2(J
Reg. $3:50 and $4.00
50 Pairs Ladies’ Oxfords, tans and 
blacks.—Reg. $3.50 and $4.00
60 Pairs Ladies' Walk-Over Boots.
, Regular $5, $5.50 and $6.00, .Sale.i....4Li»%JD
2.45• ■ " .T. ,'■*»
2.45
and 18c qualities, Sale, Price, yd..
10 Doz. Ladies’ Corset Covers, lace trimmed. 
Sizes 32 to 42. “SPECIAL” « r -
Sale Price ....................t....................... dSOC
9 Pairs Ladies’. High Rubber .Bcfots. 
Regular $3.50 for ’.........•.................. 2.25
100 Pairs Ladies’ Fine Vici Kid, Box; Calf Or. 
Patent Leather Boots, regular . 3
500, Yards Apron Gingham, 39 inches wide. 
Regular 18c and ;"2 0 c qualities, * X 3 c
$5.00 and $5,50, Sale Price.
Low
Sale Price per yard 
900; Yards Best English Print (fast dyes).
12 l-2c
50 Pairs Ladies' One-Strap' Slippers, 
heel. Comfortable last. Regu- f  c*r| 
lar $2.50. Sale Price..........;..:..............
Regular 15c and 18c qualities, 
Sale Price per yard.*................
50 Pairs Children’s Box Calf Boots. 
Regular $2.25. Sale Price..........;..'
50 Doz. Pillow Slips. Regular • 
20c value, Sale Price .............. 15c
100 Doz. Coats’ Thread, white 
Numbers 10, 12, 16, 24 and 30. 
Half, price, per dozen..............
and black.;
30c
50 Doz. Papers of Pins. Regular 5c 
Sale. Price, 2 for............. :.................
4 Doz. White Bed Spreads. Full size. 
Regular $1.75, Sale Price.................
50 Pairs Children’s Dongola Button 
Boots. Reg. $1.50 & 1.75, Sale Price..
Ladies' Dancing " Slippers. Best English 
Makes. Reg. $4 and 4.50, .Sale„..$2.50 & $2.75
Shoe .Polishes, regular 25c value..................  5c
2 in 1 Polish ................................................... 5c
Nugget Polish ,............ ................................. 5c
. MEN’S BOOTS AND SHOES 
FROM THE BEST MAKERS
Mfen’s
‘Doctor’s Special,” regular $6.50 
and $7.00, Sale Price ........ ....... 4.45
Men’s Gun Metal and Box Calf o> 
■ Boots, all sizes, reg. 4.50 & 5.00, SaleMen’s Summer Underwear, reg. 65c......... 35c
Men's Fine Mesh Underwear, reg. 7 5 c 4 5 c  
Men’s Natural Wool, medium and light 
. weight, regular $1.25 and $1.50........... 95c Men’s High Cut Boots, regular
Men’s Vici Kid Boots; regular 
$3.50 and $4.00, Sale Price......
Aden's Light Wool in summer weights, 
the very finest make, regular $2.00...... .$1.25
Men’s Silk and Wool, regular $2.50.........$1.50
In “Penman’s,” “Ellis',” and “Turnbull’s.”
Men’s. Fine .Outing Shirts, reg. $1.50.......... 95c
Men’s Working Shirts, reg. $1 and $1.25-... 75c
Men’s Ceylon Fjannel Shirts, $1 and 1.25*....75c
$5.00 and $5;50, Sale Price.
Men’s “Strathcona Horse,” high cut, 
regular $9.50, Sale Price.........:...... ...
Men’s Cowhide Boots in odd sizes 
regular $2.50 and $3.00........... :.... ...
"Men’s English Boots, regular $7.00 
Sale Price .... ....................................
Men’s Silk and Wool Shirts, regular
$4.00 and $4;50 ........... ......................$2.25
Men's; English Flannel. $4.00................... .$2.50 Men’s Fine "Box Calf, regular $5.00
Men’s Cushion Sole Boots; regular 
$6.50 and $7.00 ............ ....................
Men’s Hickory Shirts, reg. $2.50...........’.$1.75
' Men’s Fine Dress Shirts, reg. $1.50............ 75c
Men’s Hose in great variety at, pair.........  15c
Men’s Silk and Lisle Thread Hose, 
regular 50c and 60c, Sale Price, pair........ 35c
Men’s Fine Cashmere Hose, regular 
35c and 40c value, per pair.................. ... 25c
; Men’s Fyie Cashmere Hose, regular
50c value, Sale Price.............. 3 pair for. $1.00
Men’s Cotton Sox, ...’....................3 pair for 25c
Men’s Braces, regular 50c and 60c....... 35c
Men’s Braces, regular 35c and.40c.........:.w. 25c
Men’s Outing and Tennis Pants, regular 
$1.75 value, Sale Price ........... ......... .....$1.00
Men’s Flannel Pants .......ONE-THIRD OFF
Men's Suits in lines at.............. HALF PRICE -
Men’s Blue Worsted Suits ONE-THIRD OFF
Men’s Pants in dark colours and light home­
spuns :
* Regular $3.50 for.......................... ..:..„....$2;50
Regular $4.00 for......................................$3.00
Regular $5.00 for..................     ....$3.50
Regular $6.50 for........$4.95
Men’s. White Overalls and Jumpers 
regular 75c value, Sale Price.... ............ 45c
Men’s Good Working Coats and Jum­
pers, in black and khaki, reg. $1.50....... 95c
and $5,50, now.
Don’t linger if you want GOOD BOOTS 
at low prices, as the stock is getting small
Little Boys’ Boots, sizes 8  to 11, 
regular $2.50, Sale Price.......... 1.65
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11, 12 < OC5
13 and I: Regular $2.50 and $3.00.... * w O
Boys’ Heavy Grain School Shoes, 
make, sizes 1 to 3. Regular 
$3.50, Sale Price' ............... ........... .
Leckie’s
2.65
-v -— •;2.50
1.95
Boys’ Fine Box Calf Boots, sizes 
1 to 5, regular $3.50............-.:...
Little Gents’ Boots in all sizes 
regular $2.75, Sale Price...........
Men’s Walk-Overs in black and tan O Q C  
low shoe's, regular $6.50........■
Men’s Box Calf Low Shoes in 
black and. tan, regular $5.50... 3.50
Men’s Slippers, regular $1.50 and |  A f i  
$1.75, at .......... .................................
M en’s H ats
Now if you are going to profit by this 
sale you will need . to take quick a c t io n  
while the stock is here.
10 doz. Men’s Summer Flats in light 
weights and colours, reg. $2.50........«:., 95c
Men’s Working Straw Flats, 25c value.,...:10c 
Men’s Canvas Flats, 75c and 90c values.... 50c
Men’s Panama Flats, reg. $8 .50 ......;.$5 .50
‘ Regular $6.50 ........................................ .$4.50
Regular $5.00 ..................t.... ..............$3.50
“John B. Stetson” Flats, reg. $4.50............$2.65
Men’s Fine Imported Hats, $3.50 value....$1.95
On Saturday last Mr. D. E. I Tenders will be received by 
Gelkvtly was charged in the Pro-1 the undersigned, up to ten 
vincial Police Court with assault* o'clock in the forenpou on'Mott­
ling ait Indian named Tomat upon Nay, 10th May, for supplying the
the Wcstbank Reservation. To- City with a quantity of cord-1 Bach Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
mat appeared with a severe cut in wood. Said wood must be cut, per word; minimum charge, 
the foot which he claimed Mri piled, and ready for hauling on 
Gellatly had indicted upon him ,,r before July 15th, 1915. Prices
during a Scuffle with an axe. W e d  to cover delivery of the, i„ climating the co»t ot an odvc*
Flic two stones given by the «voc>d at the Cttys Power House, tbemout, subject to the intntinum u
15 cents.
informant and the accused before Tenderers to give full p a r tic u la r sa X c ? l^  
Magistrate Weddell differed to- >f the wood they propose to sup- as one word. - 
tally in.their detail. Tomat claim- ?ly» and state the number
S ensational B argains 
in  O u r■ ■ 1 j* •...• ■) , / 1 . ■ •; . ' ■ _ , •_ 1 1 • • ■
B oot &  Shoe Dept*
o f  | % ' If  SP desired; advertisers m ay have
cd that Mr. Gellatly was tres-1 -ords they can deliver. The low-1 care of tUc^^ouriciV’^aiid^orw
passing upon the Reserve and in- or any tdndcr not necessarily thelr p* hate address. For this scr- i , . . a , . . , 1 * I vice, add 10 cents to cover pontage,
terfering with a flume which he accepted. A  No roponslblllty accepted (or oer-
had no right to touch. He there- t ------- " | rectneas of telephoned advertisem ents.
fore ordered hint off the Reserva-1 I*enders for Hauling Cordwood | Please do not aolc for credit, as the 
tion, whereupon Mr. Gellatly ,.r  . -iTT” ” - •• trouble and cgpense of booking small
picked up an axe and threatened em crs.wt je lcccivcd by the advertisements is  more than they are 
him. In self-defence he closed ' •ln(lci S18 necl> »'P to tc>' o clock in worth to  the publisher. 
with him and it was during this. I hc forcnoon 0,1 Monday, 10th
SE L L IN G  OUT T H E  RICHMOND STO CK
BOUGHT FROMx THE ASSIGNEE AT A LOW RATE ON THE $
encounter, he. claimed, hc*got in- 
jured. ■ ■■, i "
Mr. Gellatly’s version of the 
affair was that th"c Indian first 
of all picked up a heavy .■"■pail - of 
bails and swung it; round his 
head with the apparent intention 
of striking him with it. This at-
May, for hauling cordwood .from 
Glenmore to the City’s Power 
Hou$e. The lowest or any tepr, 
.ler not necessarily accepted.
F O R  SA L E
MILK COW FOR SALE—Ap­
ply J. L. Pridham. 40-3
Steam Engineer Wanted
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... .PONIES FOR SALE—to ride
A ..steam engineer holding a and drive. Apply to Mrs. W;
dtird-class certificate for British j Poolcy.* 39-t».
tempt bping foiled he picked up | Columbia is required for " the
the axe, but Mr,^Gellatly was toe City’s Power^  ^ House. Applicants■ -RIANC) - Mahogany' finish, Leach
| quick for him and held the blade :|,must..give full particulars of their I Oibinet Grand. $300 or $275
part so that neither- party could | inalifications and testimonials 
get injured, and after .he had | ; »tate salary required, and. file 
wrested it from the Indian he -heir applications with the under­
hid it from view. He claimed &^ne(l prior to ten o’clock in the 
that, the Indian’s foot was unin- forenoon on Monday, 10th May. 
jured when, he left him. Most of G. FL DUNN,
this story was corroborated by a. .Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk. 
Chinaman whom the accused had i May 5th, 1915. 41-1
working with him - at the time.
Mr. Gellatly further gave pro9f j LAND REGISTRY ACT 
that the water right, under which
cash, 
ier.
Bargain. Z, care Courr
39-4
FOR SALE—Brand new disc;
$25 cash, or will trade for 
spring tooth harrow. S. Pyman, 
Black Mountain. 3 5 -tf
W A N T E D
W ANT ED—Well trained maid­
servant; cook kept, two ip
he was working, had been grant-] RE S.E. % of S.ection Twenty-1 family. Mr. Pitcairn,*Coldstream
ed by the government, 40 years nine (29), Township. Twenty-1 Ranch, Vernon. 41-1
ag°» -°n April 23rd, 187o, while I six (26), Osoyoos Division,
the Reservation was not formed Yale District (except 3 acres)! | HORSE, LIGFIT DEMOCRAT
until several years later, although ■ /  -------  and Harness, $25 cash, bal-
Tomat might, as he claimed. MOTICE is hereby given that I ance monthly by
have been living there for more ' shall at the expiration of one | Box E, Courier, 
than the 40 years, thus giving month front the date of the first
arrangement;
40-2
Gellatly a right to make what ah publication hereof issue , a certi- HAY F O R  S A L E —Baled or loose, 
terations or repairs might be- ne- ncate'of Indefeasible Title to the I to w- D* Hobson, Okaj— ’
cessarv. ' I ibove mentioned lands in the
. • Mr. R. B. Kerr acted on be- name of Francis E. R. Wollas- 
half of Mr.-Gellatly, while Mr. J. ton, unless in the meantime' valid
an  M ission.
E M P L O Y M E N T  W A N T E D
E. Burne took the case for Mr. objection is made to me in writ- 'BOOR- KPFPTMr a t t h i t i w c  
J. R. Brown, the Indian Agent, ing. . . BOOKKEEPING, AUDITING,
on behalf of the Crown, As To- The holder of the following 
mat could bring -no witnesses to locument relating to the afore 
substantiate his tale, His Wor- said land, viz;—deed dated 16th 
ship had no, hesitation in .dismis- February, 1903, Wiiliam Sulley 
sing the case and ordering Tomat and Colin Simson Smith- to 
to pay the costs, amounting to Charles William Adam Tait, con-
$3.50.
FARMERS' INSTI­
TUTE NOTES
veyance in fee of E. y2 .of Section 
29, Township 26, except 3 acres, 
is required to deliver the same to 
me forthwith.
. DATED at the Land. Registry 
____  Office at the City of Kamloops,
The Kelowna Farmers’ Insti-1 Bntlsh CoJwmbia, this 24th day
of April, 1915.
- C. H. DUNBAR, 
40-5 District Registrar.
By E. L. Ward, Secretary.
tute has a membership this year 
of over 150.
A fine map pf the Dominion 
has just been received and hung 
in the Reading Room.
The circulating library in con­
nection lyith the Institute is pro­
ving very popular and is in great 
demand. /
PUBLIC SCHOOL
Honour Roll for April.
General Office Work. Ex­
perienced accountant, certificated, 
wants, employment for whole or 
part time. H. Richards. Box 
459, Kelowna. 38-5
-H O U S E S  T O  L E T
HOUSE TO LET—Furnished or 
unfurnished; ‘ garden, tennis 
lawn.. Apply, Moon, Box 569; 
phone 3001. - , 40-2
T O  L E T — F U R N IS H E D  H O U SE 
on co rner of Pendozi St. and 
Apply, Dr. Shep- 
21-tf
Law rence Avenue, 
herd.
ICE
Delivered to any part of the 
city. Apply, H. B. Burtch, phone
- 40-tf.180.
L O S T  A N D  FO U N D -
LOST—-Pocket book, crocodile 
cover, silver corners, containing. 
papers; Findei^ please return to 
Courier office. , 41-1
Diy. I.—Russell Leckie, Opal 
Over 300 lbs. of Northwest | Thompson, Robert Dykes.
Dent Corn has-been received this Div. II.—Charlie Stuart, Doro- 
week. This amount of seed will thea Buck, Lloyd Day. 
so\y about 2 0  acres and will fur- ' Div In  _ FIora Ball, Nellie 
n.sh a large amount of seed for L .  Willie Andrews.
n They Demesne Science lectures „  Edn4  'C R R S 'EJ S
given in the Board of Trade buil- Wynn> Vlv,an' Walkem. . ®eaT ’
ding have proved very popular. Div. V. Jack Parkinson and Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at Mrs. 
The attendance on the opening ]-Terry North, Dorothy Graham j Mathie’s, over' Davies & Mathie’s, 
day, last Thursday, was thirty, | and Frank Wynn. | Pendozi St., (phone 196) between
many; no doubt, being kept at Div. VI. — Mary McMaster, L;rV^OU'sf of 2,;30 an.d 5,30 p‘ m. ..
& * * ■ ’ 1 urday of each week to  m eet ladies'
Sat-
home on account of the rain. Howard Leathley, Flugh McKen- w ishing to  o rd er corsets. P . 0 .  Box
There was no meeting on the day zie.
following, but on Saturday 65 Div. VII.—'Charlie Richards, 
attended, while on Moriday arid Audrey Knox, I.aurance Morri- 
Tuesday the number increased to son.
abOUt 120. I TV.. TTTTT T  • 1 V T
626, Kelowna!
. . r Div. VIII.-—Lily Hoarav^and
On Monday it was decided to I perCy Andrew's, Ma«<le Kincaid 
form a Women’s Institute in Ke- I — » a h. ,  v-t-. .c.-i'" 
lowrta, 39 ladies substantiating
and .Alice CleiMcht.
Diy. Treadgold
FRAJblK'KNAPTON
Boot &  Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
Next M uirhead's Sh oe Store
*
■M.,
* »
n
igggjBB
f i l l
1
A
4 ;
ltrihidpC<feSesn ^  mCm" | and JinF Chan, equal; John Wil
r . . . . . ,■ , - t hams and Frances Trench, equal,It -is interesting to hear that v   ^ „  .. TT‘ (-• Div.. X.—Robert Ennis, Helen
Campbell, Winnie Graze.
Barron Strain for Eggs
the Women’s Institute at Sum-j 
merland intends to market soft 
fruits direct to, consumers o/^the 
prairies, the intention being that 
custoihers be found thro^ 1 tlle 
various women’s . s*ganizations
affiliated..yv'v(i:' the Grain- Grow- 
Association.ers
|  Advertise In The Courier f  
|  The Shop Window o f Kelowna ;
Imported Direct from Lancashire, Eng. 
Buff O rpingtons from Tom B arron. 
W hite W yandottes from W ill Barron.
Hggs, .$1.25 for 12, unfertile  eggs re ­
placed once, o r $1.25 for 15, unfertile 
eggs not rep laced . $3.50 for 50, unfer­
tile  eggs not replaced. $6.00 for 100, 
unfertile  eggs not replaced.
A. W . COOKE
Box 663, Kelowna, B.C. 41-4
■%
/
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Kelowna fiarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
We do Machine Blacfcsmlthlng In all Us branches. Make 
Springs for. all kinds of Vehicles
<Give its p trial a t any of your Steel, Iron or Cant IronW orkroquiring attention 
. W elding and Brazing by the latest process ’
We can do all your Auto Repairs 
Splendid Auto Livery Good cars 
Careful, com petent drivers
Your o tr  w ants painting and varnishing; bring it to us and wc will 
' make it look hew again ■-t
Local and Personal Nows
*)< ■’;» ' -ZU .{'JtwH Knox-Church Choir Concert
Attracts a Large Audience and 
, Proves Pleasing Rvent.
*A'
T t-
The annual concert given by 
, the Choir w as/ 'Id in, Knox 
Chttrch oil ThuPsti../ evening and 
brought together a large audi­
ence, the church being well filled.
'The -'programme-v comprised 
eijglit part songs and one chorus, 
given by the Choir, songs by 
Mias K. P. Dutliic and instru- 
'■ mental solos by Miss Hogarth 
and Mr. Drury 1 Pryce. The 
choral numbers were excellently 
rendered, marked progress, ha­
ving been1 made in unison and 
expression, under the painstaking 
tuition’ of Mr. H. Tod Boyd, 
choirmaster, since la'st year’s con­
cert, Mr. Boyd played the ac- 
' companimcnts throughout, and 
his , sympathetic interpretation 
aided greatly the work of the 
Choir and enhanced the enjoy­
ment of the audience. ,
The chqjral numbers were of a 
varied nature, running from 
grave to gay. “Love Is Meant to 
-Make Us Glad” was rendered 
with appropriate spirit and was 
a popular item. “O Peaceful 
Night,” of a very different type,
' earned a well-deserved encore. A 
similar honour was accorded to 
the “Song of the Pedlar,’’ which 
was one of the best efforts of the 
Choir. The popular favourite, 
“O yV%CY Will O’er the Downs So 
Fre^vywas sung with pleasing 
^‘liveliness and expression, while 
the quaint movement in “The 
Boatman’s Good-night,” reminis-, 
cent of the thudding of oars 
: against rowlocks, was voiced 
‘ with much art. In contrast to all 
the paj*t songs was the splendid 
final chorus, “And the Glory of 
the Lord,’’ which gave the Choir 
an opportunity to display - its 
' resources of power and melody in 
the adequate interpretation of 
Handel’s rolling and sonorous 
phrases.
Nr. Drury Pryce met all antici­
pations with his charming violin 
selections, and was insistently 
recalled. His second contribu­
tion-to the programme was an 
original composition by Mr. 
j  Boyd* which was very well re­
ceived, and as an encore he gave 
yef another of Mr, Boyd’s pieces, 
“A Samoan Lullaby,” a delight­
ful little air, lulling the senses 
witli\th^ s6ft languorness of the 
southern seas.
The audience demanded a re­
call of Miss Hogarth for her 
clever rendering of the quaint 
“Chant Polonaise,” but they had 
to w-ait until her next appearance 
on the programme, when an en­
core of Chopin’s “ImproniV^~*~ 
■ W  Fiat’*' caused her to returk.
, ■ • ’i
Short and sweet was “Until,” 
.and it was not long enough for 
the .audience, who must heeds 
have, more of Miss.Duthie’s -rich,
• «weet voice, and she was also re­
called' by 'a loud encore for her 
delightful rendering of Tosti’s 
‘^Goocl-bye,” in which she was 
Aeard at her very best.
The following was the pro-
PART ONE
Part Song, “In Praise of Nep­
tune” ...... ...... ..... ... E. German
Choir
Violin Solo, “Adagio”............ Ries
Mr. Drury Pryce .
Part Song, “Love Is Meant to 
Make Us Glad”........ E. German
Choir
Song, “Until” ....... W. Sanderson
, Miss E. P. Duthie
Part Song, “O Peaceful Night”
....’.  ................................ Elgar
, ■ 1 Choir
Pianoforte r Solo, “Chant Folo-
. naise” ................  Chopin-Liszt
Miss Hogarth
Part Song, “Daybreak” ....
................. . Eaton Failing
' Choir
Interval
PART'TWO
Part Sov#, “Song of the Ped­
lar” .....‘.1.............  Lee Williams
Choir
Violin i Solo, “Novelette” .....
...........................  H. Tod Boyd
Mr. Drury Pryce 
Part Song, “It Was a Lover
and His. Lass” ..........   Bridge
Choir
Pianoforte Solo, “Impromptu-
in A Flat” •................  Chopfri
Miss Hogarth , - , „ 
Part Song, “O Who Will O’er 
the Downs So Free?” .........
. . . DePearsal l* ■ . ' \
'* ChoirV) ■; ■ ■
Song, “Good-bye” ............. Tosti
Miss E. P. Duthie v 
Part Song, “The .Boatman’s 
. Gdod-night” Schira
Choir
Chorus, “ And the Glory of the
Lord” .................. -....  Handel
Choir
God Save the King
ODDFELLOWS CELE­
BRATE ANNIVERSARY
Eighty Brethren Attend Special 
Service in Knox Presby­
terian Church. 1
The 96th anniversary of the 
foundation of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows was cele­
brated last Sunday by Orchard 
City Lodge No. 59 by, attendance 
at a special service in Knox Pres­
byterian Church. Eighty breth­
ren in all took part in the parade 
and the service, some fifty mem­
bers of the local lodge being re­
inforced by thirty visitors from 
Penticton and Summerland, who 
travelled to Kelowna by the 
steamer “Skookum.”
The service was appropriate to 
the occasion. Rev. A. Dunn 
preached an eloquent sermon 
based on the story of the Good 
Samaritan. Miss E. P. Duthie 
sang a sacred solo, Mrs. J. N. 
Thompson and' Mrs. *J. M j Har­
vey rendered a duet, and Mr. 
Drury Pryce gave a violin selec­
tion. The chojr sang three an­
thems. The offering was in aid 
of the Kelowna • Benevolent So­
ciety,' whose funds will benefit to 
the extent of over $20.
After service forty of the visit­
ing and local brethren lunched 
together at the Lakeview Hotel.
Mrs. H. W. Swerdfager went 
' ' 3 Wednesday to 
act Convention of 
,i T U. Owing to the 
reg'ftui'Jlljie illness of Mrs. Millie 
and the-inability of Mrs. Fuller 
to attend, it falls upon her to 
read the papers which were to be 
delivered by these, ladies.
Messrs. J. Phillips, S. Hill, W. 
Ehmke and R. Horrex, of Arm­
strong, passed through town on 
Tuesday. They are travelling by 
motor car, and intend to journey 
all the way to the Exposition at 
San Francisco by that means of 
conveyance'.
MARTIAL LAW PRO­
CLAIMED BY JAPANESE
• TOKIO, May 5.—The “Impe­
rial Gazette” publishes an im­
perial ordinance sanctioning the 
application of martial law and 
military requisition law on the 
Kwang 'Tung Pennsula and 
along the line of the South Man­
churian Railroad. 9 , „
Miss M. E. Nasluwent to Nel­
son on Saturday.
Mr. L. Gerric was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Monday.
Rev. T. Greene was a passen­
ger to Vancouver on Monday.
Mr; John Brodie and his son 
went to Vancouver on Monday.
. Mr* Wynne Price left on Tues­
day for a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. Chas. Casorso w^nt to Alt* 
bvrta on Tuesday to buy cattle 
for Casorso Bros.
Mr. L. Harris, of Vernon, has 
been appointed an Inspector of 
Apiaries for the Province.
Messrs. A. Message and “J. A. 
Whigham left for Red Deer, Al­
berta, on Friday.,
Dr. Boyce left on Saturday for, 
a visit to Vancouver and New 
Westminster.
A business meeting of the Be­
nevolent Society will be held on 
Monday next,.at 3.30 p.m., in the 
English Church Mission Hall.— 
Com.
Services 1 in the Methodist 
Church on Sabbath will be con­
ducted by Rev. A. Henderson, of 
Peachlar.d, a former pastor of the 
church here, while the pastor, 
Rev. J. C. Switzer, takes the 
Missionary Anniversary services 
at Peachland.—Com.
By kind invitation of Miss Mil­
lar, matron, the Country Girls’ 
Hospital Aid will meet at the 
Hospital for its next monthly 
meeting on Saturday, May 8th, 
at 3 p.m. All members ^re ur­
gently requested to be present.-— 
Com;
. ■ The Annual Meeting of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union will be held on Tuesday, 
May 11th, at 3 p.m., at the home 
of Mrs. Reekie. A. report will be 
given of the District Convention 
now in session at Armstrong.— 
Com';'. ■
Mr. Thos. Ellis, the erstwhile 
cattle king of; the Southern Oka­
nagan, was a visitor to town on 
Tuesday. Mr. Ellis at one time 
owned practically the whole of 
the southern: portion of the Oka­
nagan Valley, from Penticton to 
the International Boundary Line, 
selling his vast estate about ten 
years ago to the Southern Oka­
nagan Ldnd Co.. He now resides 
in Victoria. Ellis St. in Kelowna 
is named after him.
KELOWNA AQUATIC
ASSOCIATION, LTD.
Opening of Season 1915.
(Communicated.)
The Annual General Meeting 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion took place on Saturday last 
at 2.30 p.m. in the Board of Trade 
Building. A  fair number of 
shareholders' were present, and 
the meeting was very successful.
The balance sheet for the past 
season compared favourably with 
that of former years, and was un­
animously^ adopted.
The Directors elected for the 
ensuing season are: Messrs. D. 
W. Crowley*, W. M. Crawford, 
J. B. Knowles, L. P. Coates, D. 
Barnes, F. M. Buckland, C. C. 
Prowse, W. J. Mantle and A. H. 
P. Errington... The Secretary is 
Mr. H. G..M. Wilson, and Mr. 
W. G. Benson was re-elected 
Auditor.
At a subsequent meeting of the 
Directors, Mr. D. W. Crowley 
was re-elected President, and Mr 
F. M. Buckland was elected Vice- 
President.. The following Com­
mittees were also appointed: 
House—Messrs. Mantle, Craw­
ford and Coates; Boat—Messrs. 
Barries and Buckland; Bathing— 
Messrs. Knowles and ProwsflL
The dues of membership w\ill 
be the same as formerly; with the 
exception of Country Family 
Tickets, which have been fixed at
$5 . : ’■.
Dances will be given .every 
Thursday night throughout the 
season at'the Pavilion. The first 
dance will be held on .Thursday, 
13th May, to which the Directors 
cordially invite all > last year’s 
members and prospective mem­
bers.- • : >’■’ A'
The season opened on 1st May, 
and boats and fishing tackle are 
now available for hire. Mr. A. 
Edwards is caretaker. '
■ Mr. Alfred Dcwdncy left for 
England on Friday.
Mr, E. C. Weddell was a pas­
senger to Vancouver Saturday.
Mrs. R. F. Morrison will not 
receive on Wednesday, May 12th, 
nor again this season.—Com.
Mr. W. Ahrens, formerly'jani­
tor at the Hospital, went to Van­
couver on Saturday.
Mrs; R. A. Copeland will re­
ceive on Friday, May 14th, and 
not again this season.—Coni.
Mrs. J. M. Johnstoil: went to 
Penticton on Friday to take 
charge of the government tele­
graph office at that't^wii.
Mr. and Mrs. P.  E. Corby and 
family took their departure .on 
Saturday for Victoria, where 
they will reside in future. ,
Mr. J. Kincaid left on Wednes­
day for the Nicola Valley, where 
he will probably remain for the 
summer.
Mr. L. II. Garnett, formerly of 
OJcanagan Mission, has obtained 
a commission in the Royal Artil­
lery. v
* Mr. Walter Case and his sis­
ter, Miss Case, left on Saturday 
for England, where it is Mr. 
Case’s intention to farm, proba­
bly in Kent.
Mr. Douglas Priestley, K. L. O. 
Bench, has received the sad news 
by cable that his cousin, Lieut. 
Geoffrey Holman, was killed in 
action in France on Friday last.
Messrs. W. F. Hayden and F. 
F. Smith, of Kamloops,.accom­
panied by Mr. J. E., Miller, In­
spector of Inland ^ Revenue with
headquarters at Victoria, crossed 
by- the Westbank ferry* on Tues­
day, on their way by motor car 
to Keremeos.
The election of Lieut, A. H . P. E r ­
rington to  the Board of vpirectors o,f 
the Aquatic Association has -./been, 
based on the s trong  presum ption, to 
the joy of his num erous friends here, 
tha t he i s ’ still alive. P osted  as 
“wounded and/.m issing” last O cto ­
ber, no th ing  was heard of him  for. 
months, and he was practically given 
up for dead, but recently  a le tte r has 
been received from  his father to  the 
effect th a t  he has reason to  believe 
his^son is in a Germ an hospital.
BAPTIST Y. P. S.
A Night With Shakespeare.
. (Communicated)
“There is an upstart crow, 
beautified with our feathers, that 
with his tiger’s heart wrapped in 
a player’s hide supposes he is as 
weil able to bombast out a blank 
verse as the best of us and in his 
own conceit the only Shake- 
scene in the country.”
Thus was Shakespeare’s rise 
to fame welcomed by his fellow 
poets. It is not generally known 
that Shakespeare bore a part in 
the representation of his own 
plays, or that the part of “The 
Ghost” in Hamlet is particularly 
mentioned* as being played by 
him, but such is the case as was 
learned by a good number—ol 
young people who. attended the 
B. Y. P. S. oh Monday, when the 
.subject was “Selections from 
Shakespeare.”
The programme was in charge 
of Miss Duggan, who opened by 
reading a short papgr on the life 
of England’s greatest poet, who 
of all modern and perhaps an­
cient poets had the largest and 
most comprehensive soul, coup­
led with an unexcelled power of 
expressing in, simple language, 
the lofty thoughts of his inmost 
being. r
Some selections from Shakes­
peare’s Vorks were then read : 
Henry Fifth’s appeal to -his sol­
diers before Agincourt (Miss L. 
Evans), Benedict-on -Love (Miss 
Wilson), The Fool in the Forest, 
and The Seven Ages of Man 
(Mrs . H. C. Jenkins).
A brief discussion brought an 
interesting evening to a close, 
i Next week Will be Temperance 
Evening.
. - - - ---- j- ■ -
BU SIN ESS LOCALS
(R ate : 3 cents p e r word, first in ­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent- insertion. Minimum C harge; 
first insertion, 50c ; each subHequmt 
insertion, 25c. ,,
D r. M athison, 
phone 89. -
dentist, T e le -
W h ite  Star - Dominion Line
R O Y A L  M A IL S T E A M E R S  
MONTREAL - QUESEC ? LIVERPOOL 
* 8 .S . “ N orthland*' and 8 .S . ‘^Southland'*
T w in  Screw , 12,tKK> tons, 580 feet long, <>0 feet broad , 
i B ritish  S team ers. U nder the B ritish  F lag . .
C abin , $50.00. T h ird  C lass, $33.75. (Only two clussea carried )
S .S . “ N orth land* 'from  M ontreal and <)ucbec . . . . . .S a tu rd a y , M ay 29th
E m bark  previous evening-. No hotel. ..No tran sfe r expenses.
T O  E N G L A N D  U N D E R  N E U T R A L  F L A G
A M ERICA N  L IN E  FROM  N E W  Y O R K  T O  L IV E R P O O L  
Large Fast American Steamers, under American F lag .
C A B I N  r a t e  : ;  .5SS >“<kKO-ftfl S .S . ‘‘S t. P a u l’* -----M ay 22nd
> S .S  “ New Y ork”  . . . . . . Mi t y 29th
CnWn aiui thlr<i ciuMft «niy. /. and W eekly tlicroiiflci.
Com pany’s Office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle , o r IT. S W E R D F A G E R , 
Agent, C. P . R ., Kelowna, B. C. . > ,
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers 
Fishing T a c k l e  tha t will land the Big Fellows?.
ir;pr;o7m,?w N ovelties . ; •
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other .Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY- A, fine selection oti hand.
ARRIVING
in a few: days
BLACK LEA F FORTY and ARSENATE OF LEAD
, . * . y  ■ . . , -. * ■ .: ■  i; -a i ' "
Kelowna G row ers Exchange
P H O N E  2 9 •41-1
Mr. arid Mrs. F. A. T ay lo r returned 
from  California on M onday. ,
Mr.. W . Dalziel, lately optician with. 
Mr. J. B, Knowles; left on Tuesd^v, 
for Macleod; w here he has secured a 
position.
M essrs. Geo. F. and C. H . Janies 
received a cable last n ight sta ting  
th a t their brother, Lieut. D. A. Jam es, 
of the Border Regim ent, had been 
killed ,in action a t the D ardanelles.
Mr. W . H arvey  left this m orning 
for six weeks’ holiday, during w hich 
he will visit the exhibitions at . San 
Diego and San Francisco and will 
also spend some tim e in the orchards 
and fru it packing houses of Califor­
nia.
T he Bishop of K ootenay will no t 
come, to  K elow na to reside for the 
sum m er, as had been hopcd._ H e will 
take a house in Vernon 'for the . next 
six m onths, at the end of which pe­
riod 'he will have definitely .decided 
as to  the episcopal scat.
The M ontenegrin arrested  here last 
week on a charge of m urder easily 
cleared him self a t Kam loops, proving 
th a t his nam e w as really Loum ovich 
instead of Vukovich, the m an  Wanted 
ih the case, and tha t lie had never 
resided with the victim, Mike Voujo. 
H e was accordingly released and 
w ent on to the Coast.
A t the end of last week storm s 
w ere raging in O regon and Califor­
nia, and falls o f : snow did much da­
m age to  orchards in .portions of these 
states.- - In this region gentle rains 
prevailed during the same time, and 
the country, refreshed by the m ois­
ture, w ears a lovely garb of green. 
Latitude evidently does not d e ter­
mine desirability; of climate.
Capt. R. A. S. Allen, o f the Fifth 
Battalion, a .form er resident of K e­
lowna whose nam e appeared 'am ongst 
the wounded in the fighting near 
Ypres, succumbed to  his injuries. He 
leaves a widow and _ three young 
children, who arc living w ith his 
m other in IrelancTT'rHo-was .35 years 
of age and served in the South A f­
rican W ar, being wounded twice du­
ring  that .cam paign. A nother fornicr 
K elownian, Lieut. G- H. Leslie, is one 
of the wounded in Saturday’s casual­
ty  lists. W hile here, lie was superin­
tendent for a life insurance com pany, 
and was well-known for his ability 
as a - cartoonist. H e joined the 7th 
Battalion from the 6th Regim ent.
M ajor Clarke, com m anding the 
30th B.-C. H orse  at Vernon, desires 
to  recruit a num ber oi men for hom e 
duty. The num ber of aliens con­
fined in the in ternm ent , prison at 
V ernon was largely  increased on 
Tuesday by th.e arrival of .53 from  
the Coast and elsewhere, and it is 
necessary to  increase the streng th  of 
the force guard ing  the prison. The 
physical requirem ents are not quite 
as strict, especially in regard to teeth, 
as for active service, but all recruits 
m ust satisfy the service eyes W it test, 
and no men w earing  glasses wilj be 
accepted. T hose w ishing to jo in  
m ust proceed to  Vernon at their own 
expense. The ra te  of pay is $1.10 per 
day-and rations, 
r
Dr. M cN aughton and D r. Maud 
M cN aughton left this "morning on a 
long journey  to  Panapa o r Ocean 
Island, one of the Gilbert Islands 
group in -the  ■.Southern Pacific, w here 
Dr. M cN aughton has accepted a g o ­
vernm ent appointm ent. T hey will 
spend two weeks ill Vancouver, and 
will then travel yto tlieir destination 
by way of Honolulu and Sydney. 
T h e  clim ate in t|re G ilbert .Islands 
is said to be w onderfully pciuablc and 
free of heat extrem es for the tropics, 
the average Vlaily tem perature the 
year round being 67 degrees. Dr. 
and Mrs. M cN aughton .w ill be much 
m issed ih the 'com m unity life of K e­
lowna, and m anv good wishes go 
with them  for th e ir future w elfare 
and happiness. Dr. Boyce is taking 
over their practice here.
Mr. j .  Mills,, of Glt^nmorc, left th is - 
m orning  on a .trip." to  .Vancouver. / ’
Mrs. J. Berinett lcft this m o rn in g ’ ’ 
for^N akusp.
Only 24 dog licenses have been is­
sued -so far, and the police have.been- 
instructed  by the Council to  com-, : 
m ence court proceedings on M onday . . 
against' all delinquents. T he tardy  
ones should take advantage ' of the >, 
in tervening  days’ g race and - save 
them selves court costs.
O B IT U A R IE S
T he L ate  Mr. Jo h n  Robinson.
K elow na norm ally has a very , low  _ 
death rate, but it is o u r paihful du ty  - 
to  record no less than  three deaths 
which have occurred during the p ast > 
week.
M r John  Robinson passed aw ay on 
Friday, A pril 30th, a t Bear Creek 
Ranch, a fter but a w eek’s illness • 
from  pneum onia. H e was a native . 
of Ireland, and was 51 years of age.
H e bad been in the district about 
four and a half years, and, for the  . 
past tw o and a half years w orked ; 
for Mr. H. C. Childers, Bear Creek. 
H is wife' and.,a  y oung  son. survive 
him, and muclv sym pathy  is felt w ith / 
them  in the ir sudden bereavem ent.
T he funeral took place to the Cc- ; 
m etery  on Sunday, Rev. T. Greene,, 
R ector of St. Michael and All Angels, 
officiating. ■ *■ *" *
T he L ate  Mr. T . G. Scott.
A t the advanced age of 83 years 
Mr. Thom as Chisholm Scott, ta th e r ' 
of Mr. W. A. Scott, Benvoulin, pass­
ed to . his rest on Sunday. F o r the 
past twenty-five years lie had been 
a .su ffe re r from rheum atism , but, de ­
spite this disability,' he <Vvas quite ac­
tive up to a m onth ag o .(
Mr. Scott was born in Hawick, 
Scotland, and came ^to tlanada over 
sixty years ago, locating  at Ayr. O ut., 
w here lie pursued his trade  as a ca r­
penter. ; Some tw enty years, la ter lie 
moved to Einerson. Man., w here he 
Jook up land and farm ed for th irty  
years. Ten years ago he came to K e­
low na with liis son.
T he deceased was a fine t y 'e  of 
the upright, hardw orking  pioneer by 
whom  the W est has been built up, 
and for sixty years he was a m em ­
b er of the P resby terian  Church. H e 
is survived by six daughters; five of 
them  resident in C anada and one at 
D uluth. Minn., and one son.
'Mr. W. A. Scott took  the hotly east 
on M onday for iliterm cnt a t E m e rso n , 
beside the wife of the deceased, who 
died about th irty -tw o years ago.
The L ate  Mr. P . S. Pearce.
On M onday m orning, M ay 3rd, 
Mr. Philip S. Pearce, one of the m ost 
highly respected residents of the B en­
voulin d istrict, died a fte r a few w eeks’ 
illness.
Born in the town of W ellington. 
-Prince Edw ard County, Out., 53 
years, ago, Mr. Pearce moved a fte r 
his m arriage, to  Smithfield, N orthum ­
berland County, and five years ago . 
came to Kelowna When, 25 years of 
age he joined the M ethodist Church, 
of which lie was a m ost consistent 
m em ber to r the balance of his life. ‘ 
H is widow and son W ilfred, living 
a t Benvoulin, arc left to  m ourn h,is 
loss, and one daughter, Mrs. Snider, 
of Smithfield, O nt. T he  family have 
the deep sym pathy of the entire com ­
m unity.
A large num ber of friends a ttended 
tlie.fiincral to  the C em etery on T u es­
day. T he services in the house w ere 
conducted by Rev. J. C. Switzer, the 
pasto r of the deceased, and Rev. W- 
T . Beattie, of Benvoulin Prcsbytcriaiy  
Church, (n  their b rie f addresses 
they both .spoke of the  .sterling c h a r - , 
ac tc r of the departed, o f  the very 
high esteem  in which he was held by 
all who knew him and of his splendid 
patictifcfc during his suffering.
/
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ORCHARD AND TRUCK
CROP COMPETITIONS
C. P. R. GENERAL
AGRICULTURAL AGENT
• • ■ ' Hi rf|nT •"if|irr •*'■•' . » • • 7
Rule* and Regulation®. Pays Visit, to Kelowna District.
. • • ■ ■■•{, . V ••• . r'i • : ■- '-.• -f.. f
In connection with the various 
Farmers Institutes throughout 
the province, the Provincial go­
vernment has* made arrange­
ments, for the organization of a 
number of competitions in or­
chard and truck crops. All Far­
mers' Institutes, and. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Associations desiring to or­
ganize, .these competitions arc in­
structed to. notify the Provincial 
Horticulturist at Victoria on or 
before the 10th May, stating the 
kind of crops for which competi­
tions arc to.be.provided, „
Competitions may be organi­
zed and conducted with any one, 
or any two (but not more than 
two) of the crops and. areas men­
tioned below, the prizes .in each 
ease being: 1st prize, $20; 2nd
.prize, $15; 3rd prize, $10.
Class 1.—Bearing orchard of
5 acres.
Class, 2.- 
acres.
, Class .3.- 
Class 4.- 
Class 5- 
Class 6.- 
Class 7.-
- Young orchard of 5
-Strawberries, acre. 
-Raspberries, % acre. 
-Tomatoes,’ J-2 acre. 
-Onions,'. J4 acre. 
-Celery; x/ \  acre.
The.fields or plots entered* for 
competition/ must be clearly de­
fined and, marked with stakes or 
otherwise by the competitor in 
a d v ice  of the visit of the judge, 
which shall be made at the dis: 
cretion of thd Provincial Horti­
culturist. Competitors will not 
be allowed to choose locations at 
the time of the judge’s visit and 
* in .cases where the plot has not 
been marked in, advance the 
judges will be, instructed tp in­
clude all the crop.of the kind en­
tered in the competition that is 
in the field where the plot is said 
to be located. • Competitors must 
record location of plot with the 
Secretary at the time entry is 
made. Forms will be sent to the 
Secretary for this purpose.
There must not be less than 
seven bona-fide entries' for each 
kind of crop from- any one Insti­
tute. No competitor may com­
pete for prizes offered by .more 
thanvone Institute or Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association and only one en­
try ■ in each competition will be 
allowed from one farm.
The money offered in prizes, 
must not be less than the figures 
stated above, which amounts to 
$45 for one kind of crop, and of 
this amount the Institute or As­
sociation conducting the compe- 
/  tition will be allowed a grant of 
$35, or a grant of $70 when 
competitions with two kinds of 
crops are organized, which grants 
will be paid by the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture.
An entry fee of not less than 
50 cents and,not. more than $1 
shall be paid by each competitor 
for each kind of crop competed 
in. The exact amount is to be at 
the discretion of the Institute 
and the money is to be applied to 
the prize money received from 
the government.
A competitor may not enter 
more than one exhibit of any one 
kind of crop, but he may enter 
one exhibit of each kind when 
two crops are provided.
Another important item in 
connection with these competi­
tions is that any competitor who 
submits a satisfactory statement 
of the cost of producing the crop 
which he entered in the compcti-. 
tion will be paid a bonus of $5 by 
the Department of Agriculture.
A blank book for the keeping 
of the records of time, seed, and 
other items will be furnished by 
the Department to. each, competi­
tor who signifies his desire to re­
ceive one _at the ‘ time entry is 
made for the competition.'
When the crop js harvested, a 
copy of the complete statement 
of the cost of v production and 
vieid, from the daily records kept 
i>v the competitor, is to be for­
warded to the Provincial Horti­
culturist, Victoria. These re­
ports must reach the Depart­
ment not later than. November 
15th, Alb blank forms will “'he 
furnished by the Department.
Mr. Thomas'S. Adiesou, Gene­
ral Agricultural. Agent iff the C. 
P. R„ with headquarters at Win­
nipeg, arrived on Saturday and 
spent the week-end in the valley.* 
'Phis’ was his first visit to Ke­
lowna, but lie .Was so delighted 
with what he saw of the country 
that he. promises to return be­
fore long and to make frequent 
visits in future. He hopes to 
bring liis'.vvifc and family here for 
the summer* to enjoy camp life 
on the shores of the lake.
Mr. Acheson's primary -.object 
ifi coming here was to investi­
gate agricultural conditions in 
the valley, and to ascertain 
whether his company ‘ could as< 
sist in any way to promote the 
prosperity of the farming coin-, 
munity, especially in regard to 
marketing the crops. In order 
to obtain information;, firsthand,  ^
he made a tour of the district by! 
car accompanied by Mr. A. Me- 
Quarrie and Mr. H. L. Ward, 
Secretary of the Kelowna Far­
mer’s Institute, who - acted m' as 
guide; The route followed was 
to Okanagan Mission; thence to 
Ellison and back to Rutland. 
Amongst the ranches visited 
were those of Dr. Wansbrougli 
Jones, Mr. R. L. Dalglish "and 
.Mr. W . D. Walker, at /Okanagan 
Mission, and of Dr. Dickson, Mr. 
M. Hereron and Mr? S. T. Elliott, 
at EllisOri and, Rutland. . -
Miss Livingstone, who has 
been lecturing in Kelow/ia and 
at valley points on Domestic 
Science, -was also pne of the mo­
toring party, and she was much 
charmed with the beauty of the! 
orchards. She has expressed the 
hope of returning here later, pos­
sibly when 'the fruit is ripe.
Mr. Acheson will be pleased to 
do all he can to assist any. farmer 
to market his crop, and will wel­
come any letters sent to his office 
at Winnipeg /upon this subject. 
As he is located next to the Su­
perintendent of the G. P. R. Din­
ing Car Service, .who buys.all the 
supplies,1 .he has a good chance 
to put growers in the way of 
some orders for choice vegetables 
and produce. In this connection 
he states that the C. P. R. had 
difficulty in obtaining suitable 
potatoes . last year for their di­
ning-cars and had to ' procure 
them from the State of Washing­
ton. -
Seeding is about completed on 
the prairies, according to, Mr,. 
Acheson, and prospects look 
bright for a large crop with as­
sured high prices. A bountiful 
harvest will entail prosperity for. 
British Columbia as well as the 
prairie provinces, and Mr. Ache­
son thinks'the people of^this dis­
trict can look confidently forward 
to better times this fall.
RED CROSS SOCK DAY
(Continued from  pag<; 1.) ,
Mrs. G. F. B. James, President of 
the" Kelowna Branch of the Red 
Cross Society, when they will be 
listed and packed ready for the 
front. ■ .
Arnold Bennett writes that the 
call on the Red Cross Society du­
ring May and June “will be ter- 
rilic” and this week's casualty 
lists go far to bear out his state­
ment,. Any person who is willing 
to work fofr the men at the front 
along general Red ..Cross lines 
may obtain full information, pat­
terns, etc., by applying to the 
local Branch of the Red Cross 
Society., There-is work for every 
man, woman and child who, will 
answer .to.'■■‘the call of the Em­
pire. urn:
“1915 FOLLIES”
A musical comedy company 
playing under the title of “1915 
Follies” will present a novel and 
unique musical entertainment at 
the Opera House on Wednesday, 
May 19th.v The company comes 
highly recommended and offers 
a refined entertainment that will 
be sure to meet" the approbation 
of Opera House patrons. They 
have just terminated a seven 
weeks engagement at the Imper­
ia l'- Theatre, Vancouver, four 
weeks at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre, Victoria; and a two 
weeks tour of Vancouver Island, 
and have now commenced the re­
turn east, the trip to include the 
Okanagan.
B. CV Hillianl, who directs the 
show, and whose compositions on 
topical subjects at the pirtno have 
night after night packed the 
above theatres, is a host in him­
self, and is supported by a 
strong company.. Further par­
ticulars and full announcement 
will be_ made in next week’s pa­
pers.
bought 17 horses here in* Febru-: , . . O \ ■ f  , ■ ■ ■
WEATHER REPORT
Compiled by George R. Binger, 
Observer
Max. Min.
April *• Tem. - Tem.
1 ............... .... 52 ...... 44
2 ............... .... 51 :..... 4 4
3 .............. .... 58 ...... .......... • 42
4 ................... 57 ...... ..........:. 41
5 ............. .... 56 ...... ..;......... 33
6 Jf...... . .... 59 ...... ......... 32
7 .............. .... 56 ....... ..... . 42
8 ....:......... .... 54 ...... ...........  39
9 .... 57 ....... ........ . 36
10  ......:........ .... 58 ...... ............ 34
11 ...................-63 ...... ...........  43
12  .............. .... 65 ...... ...........  41
1 3  ..... .... 60 ....... 48
14 ...... ........ .... 58....... ............ 33
15 ........... . ..... 64 ....... ............  32
B O O S T  Y O U R  B U S IN E S S -----------
T H R O U G H  T H E  M E D IU M  
O F  T H E  C O U R IE R
^ .................... 5^1. ..... 3 ^
RAINFALL
Total ................ .79
Mother (to newly enlisted son) 
—Good-bye, and I hope- you’ll 
come back safely.'
Small Brother—-Can I have 
your motor-bike if you don’t?
CHART 
Showing Pro­
per footwear 
for Each 
Occasion
BUSINESS OR 
MORNING DRESS
Laced Calfskin Boot 
or Oxford, tan or 
black.
INTERESTING ITEMS
OF OKANAGAN NEWS
(Continued from page li) , 
in the afternoon, and the train 
from the east about severt-thirty. 
A banquet will be held at the In­
cola, starting between eight and 
nine. The coast guests who >'gct 
here in the afternoon will in all 
likelihood be given a drive. ...
At a public meeting on Tues­
day night the*: Pickering^property 
of three acres on the edge of the 
bench was- selected - as the hospi­
tal site. The price, placed on the 
tract is $1,000.
Forty-eight horses were p u r­
chased in /Penticton by the re­
mount buyers representing the 
Dominion government. The ave­
rage j^ rice .paid was about $125 
as compared with $140,' which 
was the average paid by Re: 
mount Buyer Butler when' lie
AFTERNOON 
DRESS (Informal)
Patent Leather, with 
Black Cloth or Kid 
Tops, Lace or But­
ton Boot or Oxford.
;V
AFTERNOON 
DRESS (Formal)
Patent Leather .But­
ton, Black Cloth or 
Kid Tops.
OUTING DRESS
Calf or Russet, Laced 
Rubber Soled, Boot 
or' Oxford.
ary.
The Carnegie library project 
has-been given a hoist until the 
end of the year. In the meantime 
a committee will go into, the 
question with a view- to making 
a report at the annual municipal 
meeting. The feeling; expressed 
at the public meeting on Tuesday 
•night was tliat while a library 
was greatly needed here, the 
present was no time to embark 
upon - financial ■ ■/* expenditures; 
which might prove'too heavy for 
the municipality’s shoulders.
EVENING DRESS 
(Informal)
Patent Leather, Kid 
Tops, Laced- or But­
ton, Boot or Oxford?
EVENING DRESS 
(Formal)
Patent Leather But­
ton Shoes with Black 
Cloth Tops and Plain 
Toes.
Canada's Best 
Shoemakers
' THE EXPERIENCE THIS 
FIRM MAS HAD HAS CON­
VINCED THEM THAT THE 
ONLY WAY TO /\C1IIEVE 
SUCCESS IN THE MANU­
FACTURE OF
u*
S
f  5 *  >
t X t r * .
High Grade
. . f :■ 'V . ’
Footwear *4-59.
IS BY VEKY,'CLOSE SPECIALIZATION. THIS IS ONE
OF T,HE REASONS THAT TODAY THEY ENJOY AN 
ENVIABLE POSITION AMONG -MANUFACTURERS 
OF HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR IN CANADA, AND 
THE REPUTATION OF BEING
‘.‘CANADA’S BEST SHOEMAKERS ”
QUALITY, including STYLE, FIT, FINISH and WEAR­
ING VIRTUES, is the objective point aimed at by the Hartt 
Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd.-
Hartt’s
Natur-Arch
'Here is a shoe /designed es­
pecially for those who. have 
weak or tender muscles. Wear 
Hartt’s Natur-Arch, and sup­
ports for the arch (plates,etc.;) 
are unnecessary. Extraordin­
arily flexible, comfortable as
a ifioccasin, and stylish.
m e
H X R T f
4 f a o e
• Shoving the extreme flexibility o f the 
shank which produces m uscle de» 
’ v e to p m e a to f  the arch.
T h e  H a rtt B oot &  S h o e  Co.
Limited
FRED ERICTO N , NEW BRUNSWICK 
t<Caaada*s Best Shoemakers ” 62
Thos. Lawson, Limited
Max.Jenkins&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stables
W hat About
We have first-class outfits only. the Flies?
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
The time to cope with the fly is Nov.*, Right Now, 
and not a month later when there are thousands
^  ' of them.
Wood & Coal
Remember
a fly killed now saves a nuisance of thousands of 
flies later on in the season.
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
“  You rem em ber our p iano  m over”
Begin Right N ow
Destroy every fly and save yourself and family from 
the danger of contagion, which you expose yourself 
to by having flies in the house.
MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Hard and Soft Goal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump 
and
Pennsylvania Hard in Nut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
W. H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
A CHAPLIN COMEDY
A riot of fun is said to des'eribe 
the Charles Chaplin Comedy. 
“His New Job,” which is to be 
shown at the Opqra House on 
Tuesday. The Chaplin comedies 
are drawing record-breaking 
crowds in the big city theatres 
all -over the country and are re­
ported to he exceptionally good.
Manager Duncan has hooked 
a series of these pictures to he 
shown at the Opera House.
T a n g le fo o t
is a sure catcher, if placed on the window sill, the 
table or any place where the flies gather.
Fliban
hung from the ceiling makes a splendid roost for flies 
and once they roost on Fliban they roost forever.
Fly Poison Pads
used judiciously will kill every fly that takes a drink 
from them. Cover up all other places where they 
might get a drink arid keep your fly poison 
away from the children.
Tanglefoot, 3 double sheets for ... . . . . . . . . .  10 cents
8 for . . . . . . . . . 2 5
or a Box of 25 double sheets for.......65 cents
•Fliban, the wide long strips.. . . .^5c ea, 6 for 25c 
Fly Poison P a d s ..... ... 10c ea, 3 pkgs. for 25c
m
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The McKenzie Company
<c
LIMITED
Quality and Service” our motto
0'
